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M0Y-lES 'TONIGH~: G~oupTheatre, ,Commandos
,ilEDNESDAY IS GUEST EDITOR day for WHO ,DAT
Strike 'at Da'!.'h, 1'aul J!iR;.ni and Anna, Lee .•
and tociay Rep has its turn, ~,-j;th T!Sgt
OldCamp •. ~;illu.c'~~~, H!>rriet Hill:Lard.,·
Lovintaldng over. He. came up ~-1;;..h an OJ'
':tgihiil" idea, a R()cville Hall .of- Fame. Lov- 11:APPY BrRTHiDAY TCMO,\FO'ilTO /?g't Joseph D.
,in was last"seen ta.king, off for the" combat HerrQil"R"p; Pfo A,ltl?OYlY J •. Rafferty,Rep':
Cpl John "ii. Hutchenreuther, Rep 2.,
zone.,. for a rest.
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NOMINil.TEDFOR. 'ROCVI,LLE I SHALL OF FAME I

IN THE HOSPlTALI Sgt Daniel "Skelly. 'QMI
Sgt,
OtemiethW. 1\:illiam, Ql.!l. C1'1 Fl"ed li'.
J
his
P-40
,shack
on
Clev6l"enga.
Rep.
"TOBACOORoAri" CAIN f.or
1a
ways,.,
the beach ana his
00
1a
* * .. )jI, *
*'.* *'
*".* _* * * '* :t: ~ •
. ,
CAPT "SOCIETY:VkOBBINS for his "I wantt
<
sao, bloodll gleDm~)a~ his eye when ym, go
T/SGT"BIG DOG" FARJ;EYfor his bugle and
on siclccall with~hing ,thltt needs
pic'\:ureframes,
lElr"-cine;.
,
~~:
,
"HIMMLER" OR "GEsTAPO'" Egan for hiS three
oheer-s·-for the, .Captainand gl"d band ways.: WSGT DOLL for -aoming",a~~oss, 'and' :~~ing,
back '''z.oom'' ahd his '1lSir"hero ,!md: "Sir"
'there and everYwhero a "'Sir, Sir,'i, '
lM.JOR HmI'ARD, for his "Passin 'Revie)'i'l"
his snappy' salute and dry runs. '
STOI/I:Z for ru.s .rostors---the lUore
HAJOR ROSEBERRY for his appearruice ,ofhav- the morrier' he will' .be.
,
'
ingjust steppea out'of'
a. band box.'
,
MAJOR WHEATONi'or his, dry 'run on the' Art·
lIifSGT "SmONLEGREE" HUDSON' for being Maj": io105 of War and 'the f;L~g p&]:e. ,',
or H0'il?-td I S protege and -fair Mi:red boy,
SGT. FOLLMER for gl.orifying his 1'1' !l.,ctivitios<
.
THE OFFICERS who,h!\d us carry si'x .months
Bupply?f,_toilet articles and tobagco.
!ii/SGT CARGAL for des.igning a We for a
T!SGT'LOVINfor his "tEJmporary ~I!pOint~ent, duck.H,owab9ut a WC foru potpat,r,9t.
asM/Sgt in December.. ,
.
ana a retractable WC?
,
1ST SGT MIDISTER for his GI 'ways,ond boy
T!ilGT PLOUGH for his "bubo in the woods"
s'ceut m~n_er. _
~_, 1,.O<lk ,when Yqll usk him a, qU",stion.,
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SGT JiThIO!l.Y for his singing whiop, routed evetyone out ,of th,o moss halls en on!, of
th~ahips coming over..,
• ..",.

.,J"_

cAPTAIN NICORYO for ,hi.s Commando Raid at
Ft. pi",.', :

SGT SIi,EYBGlC for applying for OOS" Laund~y Adn)inistrative.
w!os. LMICASTER.llJID DAWSON 'ana T!S~!;" Stobaugh for keeping a military
secret.
,-~

SGTS' 'CAsEy AND CJ']@' <~9r _sweating" out· ,subs
MAJOR BEIN for hl.s.'::lnsectand~;'tile rer- and:_1'assing out Whontwo fri-end~ysubs
uge, caned a garden" aroUlid the, dispon- ,- ,surfacod,near our ship,. '
'\
sarV-.
'1'

c,ep-ced by -ChEl United 'iine Workers but vms rejected by tho soft ooal operators
who want u'sqlution diNj!<§d by the War Labor Board. Earlier Ickq( had warned
miners and operators tha,,'the "intolerable" strike is directed agdinst ~he government and ,,'tlled upon jphn L. Lewis to end· the 'stoppage at onco. rckes dlded._
"On tho other' hand there t.re 'b. .few powerful operators who from the<:boginning
.hav.e deliberately opposed'\any compromise which might load to a re>x:~onablo sottlemcmt." Lowissaid last ni/!ht that Ickes' proposal had. outlined the principle~.
of the lormula.; but had ndt Wllli;;ested a specific pay. The operator" objected to
the plnn b<>Qauso it c,,-Hed for pay adjustments retroactivo to April 1. when the
old' "otltra~t Qxpircd. Morc, than a l'\alf-mHlion miners failed to report for work
yes~~dlllT, :~,,!+r.\st<>nd,~bo~,t1g; ,!'no contrLcct.-..1Ul. work~u.Thc- nation' ",,·prosont sup-~ '-'
plies of coal''is>o.~tiroe.tod 1!.t 49 days supply ••• Speaking to tho gl'udu'ating class
nt West Point, Gon Honr.'
Arnold, COll1r.landing ll.AF, said our bombing operations
"will cm.d the war quickor 'tknd cut dOYill casunltios. 170 will in tho and savohuri,.
drods of thousands of livOll." Gen Arnold doclared, "tho 01l0111Y is crying for US
tost,op; tho~r l1laralo is, at!:OE\dy'beginning ,to crack" ••• il. further CU,t in the gas'
ratiOn in thcoast vms cxpo'l\tod to ;!rield a saving of 30,000 barrels daily. OPA
.admihistrator 13rovm desoribodtho shortagG as "cri ticD-l" ••• Tho US Supremo Court
'uphold the dcmth cont GIl ce ofl.lax- Stephan of Dotroit, convicted of. treason in
sheltering
a Hazi pilot oscctpcd
from a Canadian. prison
camp. The Gourt also up~
1.
- ,
_
hold the sontonccs te cleuth\of Louis Lapka Buchalter, lVla.n:uol Mondy Weiss. und
Joseph CapOn?, NY gangsters for a Brooklyn murdoI' ... Now synthotic ,rtlbberplunts
in Louisiana rC're turning out ,75,000 tons of: ,synthotic rubbar a, yoar,' onE:; oigth
of the n[ltion"s poacetime roquirolUents ... Tho WPB Gased restrictions on scarce
i toms hoeded by iurmcrs... ( .
~...... .
.
"
-!{ORTH PACIfIC: Three US colUmnsjoincd at Attu village, i:tftcr wiping out last weak
resistanco, nnd killing 400 trr;ps on Hay 29...
_

a;,;

- -SiJtrTHIN:8ST"PKCIF'rcrr-x-rryi;g Fortress shot d-ovh1-ir-~r lsJup -pfcin~s whi;;h"nt~~~ed it
, over Finsch~fen, New Guinea ••• 6 Jap vessols, including a de'stroyer, tanker and
~rc.nsport woro sunle by US. subs; anothor ta!l!<er probably sunk...
EUROPE: Tho HOlls<i of Commons we,s told that British Empire c[lsu;Hics in this war
now total S14,993, divided as follows I United ·Kingdom: 275,'000; Cane.da,lO,OOO;
Austra1~a and New Zealand 7q,OOO; South Africa 22,000; India' 102,000; British
Colonies, 3l,000 .....The Atlmirf>lty reported l:lay to havo beon the best month in t.he
number of U-boats sunk, and-'the decroase of Allied shipping lost •. It was also
revealed tp.at,itl May 12,500 tons of bombs wore dropped on GOrInony; 11,000 tons
j.n April and .a,OOOtons in !.i[lrch •••
HEDITERRANEAU: 1.8 " gesture of unity, nr.rcol Poyrouton, Govornar of Alg!',ria handed
- ·hiil 'rosignatiotl. to Gen De. G;:lUlla, ,~ho aCCGptod it. Peyrouton, who 'hed s orved as
Deputy High Commissioner to Gon Gi.rauci, rcqucstGd ho be commissioned;tas Captain
of infantry, and Do Ga~le tOld. him he wus mobilized, and to repol'tj-dl.e lli:i.ddlo
East Comrnilnd.· .. Alr~ed naval vessols,. for tlte second tine, bombarded Pr.ntollcr:'
ia Fortress. Shore blltteries- .replicd aftor hits were registored on the b[ltteries
[lndbarr,,-oks:o,..,.l.llicd bombers rrcngod ovor Pantolloria, Siciiy, SRrd1.nia and It[lly. with one plano miSSing' from yesterday's operations ...
US LEAGUE'STliliDINGS. JUUE 11
Nl,TIOIUlL :
llMERI C.J\.N I
.594 Bklyn
.658
NY
IVhsh
.543 st Louis .629
Philo.
.528 Boston
.516
Clove
.486.
.514 Ginn.
Dottoit .500 Pitts
.485
BostOIl
.472 Phil[l
.457
Chi
.448 UY
:.417
st LQuis .• 379 Chi
.343

INTERNA TImJ"u. I
Toronto .632
llontroal .571
Ncwnrk
.545
Syracuso .538
Bttltimoro.500
Buffal.o .429
Rochoster.379
Jersey C~'~-'78,

SOUTH .J.SSlT:
Birm' ham .641
Nashv:il·le.632
ohtinooga.613
Lit Rock .563
l.thntv. .486

Ji.llERICAN loSSNI
Ind'Elpoiis .762
TalGdc
.625
Columbus .• 560
Milwaukee .,462
Minn 'upolis .444
N.Orle~.ns.462
st Paul
.433,
J~noxvillo .324
Kansas C•.• 417
Melllphis' .265 , Louisville.• 370

PACIFIC COASrl Los Angel..es.767~ .. ~al::\ Frencisoo .595 ... Sun Diogo .556 ••.• 0rJ<:1and .535
Hollywood .432 ... PortlRnd .395 ...Saoramento .357... Seuttle .35'7. ~.
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Georg\
H. Cpe,. '·Jr.Officep of the Day" June 3,
lstLt, So~ 11" ,jQ!la8.,. O.,D. may bef,ound
in. Groap' Headqua::-ters.
THIS ISSUE CENSO~ED
BY .. ,z:;,1IIV
>.' .n. ~'.
.,
'
.
.
~61-q!:f(.J~1
~
.
.:...'>...r \~.fii . . . ".1 A. ,C.

June 2, 1243
Miami. ,Fla.
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MOVIES 'T,)ltI,3-R~'~ (!.;)"()tt:P' 7'heLnre fl , COllUUandps
*'!<'*****
st,!.~j kr:: B::t, D,i:. ,r'.oJ.l' J:~Bil:::', M0.r i e'.nd. -Anila Lee .•
WEDNESDAY IS GUEST EDITOR day for WEO PAT
and today Rep has J:ts turn. with T/Sgt
OldC"xnp, ::1 "lll c' ~""" Ih rd at Hilliard.
Lovin taking over ,He ·CalLS up with an aI',
iginal idea. a Roc'i'i.lle Hall of 'Fame, Lov- . !IAPPY BIH'1'I1,J',',:' T,,!FI)~J<tn7 TQ Sgt Joseph D.
.in ws,s last seen, taking off for the .,oombat Herren,. :R.cp;Pf} i\,d,ht,y Jo.,Raf.'fer'\;y,R.ep
zonH, for a re~t.
cpr John ii. H~tchepreu.thel'. Rep 2.

*
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NOMINATED FOR ROCVILLE'S HALL OF FAME:
"TOBACCO ,ROAD"CAIN for his P'-40 shaok on
the heach and his 00 1a la ways.
T/SGT "BIG DOG" FARLEY for his bUgle and
picture frames.
"RIMMLER" OR "GESTAPO" Egan for his three
oheers for tp,e :Captain and glad hand ways.
lMJOR HO\1TARD. fot his "Pass in Reviewt"
his snappy salute al1d(iry runs.
YLAJ.0ll. ROSEBERRY for his appearance of' having just, stepped out of a band box.
M/SGT. "SJ1ION LEGREE" !\UDSON for being Major .Howard· s protege and fair haired boy"
THE OFFICERS who had us carry six months
supply of toilet articles and, toNt,Cco.
T/SGT LOVIN fOr his temporary appointment
as M/Sgt in De.oember.
.

IN THE HOSPITAL: Sgt Daniel Skelly. QM:
SgtOtemieth W. KilUam. ,01; CplFred W•.
Cla\rerenga, Rep.

************.**** •• *

CAPT "SOCIETY~:· ROBBINS for his "I w",nt t
seo .blood" glomn in his eye when you eo
on sick' 60.11 \~ th iJ.nything that ne,eds
lancing.

1I/8GT DOLL. for oomin,g .across andioing
baok" zoom'" and his" "Sir" here. ,and "Sir"
'!;her e and evor;yl'lh(lro a "Sir. Sir."
M/SGT STOmZ for' .hl.s rosters---t.he' mote
'tho merrier he Will be.
Ull.JQJ{ WHEATON for his dry run on the Articlos of ffar and i;ho flagpole.
SGTFOLLMER ·fot= glor:i:fying his TT activities.
M/SGT CJIR.GAL for designing (l WC fora
duck. Row about a WC for a pot parrot,
anc\ aretractab::'e Ivt 1.

1ST SGT MUNSTER for his GI Vifi:ys. ondboy
t/SGT PLQUGH for his "babe in the woods"
,._- -, --l-ook whon you 'ask-hima,"'q\1cstioil; -"- "
SGTEMO.RY for his llinging which routed eve~y.,one out of' tho mess halls on one of
the ships coming ov~r,.
CAPTAI~r

NICQRVO for his CommandO Raid at
'Ft. Dix.
,

SGTs1NEvECK for o.pplyingf'or OCSj, Laundry Admin1.strative.
. W/Os LANCASTER AND DAWSON andT/sgt Stobaugh .forkoeping tl military secret ,.
BGTS CASEY AND CillflP for sweating' out SUbf
........ :;.l

..... ;._~.:...; _ _ , • .L,.:_'_~

__

~

__

aep'Cee! by 'Che United Aline Workers but 'was rejeoted by the soft coal 'operators
who'want a solut~on direotedby the War Labor )3oa,d.· Earlier Iok,es, had warned
miners and: optlrators that the "intolerable" strike is, directed agains,t thegov,.
c,rnnleni; andc(illod. upon, John L. Lewis tp end the stoppage at onoe. Iokes addod,
non thcothGr hano. there are n few powerfUl 0pc3rators who i'rom the begi=Jng
havo deliberately opposed any-compromise which might load, to, n reasonable s,.ttlbllient."Lewis, said last Ilig)1,t that Iokos 'prl'po~al had outlinod the principles
of the formula,butnadIlot suggested a apeo:ific pay. The ,operators ol;>jcctQd to
tl1dplan beo!J.use it c2,110o. for pay adjustmontsrotroacti.vo toApHl1. whon th;o
.
. ·-""~la'oontr"ctrr::WiYed.· 1.ioro tMn~'i' 'half-milliQn 'nunors fail6a to' report 'fof- work ".0, 0,Yesterday, their stand l;>eing', "AO contract, nil 'work." Thenni?ion's prosentsupplics of coal .is. estimated ut, 49 day.s supply •• ,. Spcukingto tnogruduating oiU'ss
a.t West ~oint,Gcn Henry H.Ax-nold,. Commanding ilJlF, snid our'bomhingoper>ctiohs
"will end tl", war quickor and ,cut down cnsuV;lti0s. We will in tho opd s~"ahundrods af thousa.nds of Uves'." 'Goll Arnold do"la.rOd, "tlle anomy is crying for us
to. stap; thoirmoralc ill already bcginnitig to. crack" ••• A further cutin tho g!ts
ration. in tho e.ast wo.s expoQted. to Yiold a saving ,of 30,000 barrels daily, OPA '
administrator Brown doscrib'ed the shorta.ge as "critic"-l" ••• T4" US .Suprem9 Court
uphQld the doath sentence of lJax Stephan of Petroit, eonvictcdof trbnson in
shelt9ring aNo:zi pilot "scliped from a Canttdiun 'prisoricamp:The 'Court ttlso UPhold tho sentencos to ,deatllofi' Louis Lopko ,Buch,,dtor, li!anuolMcI,ldy Weiss and
Joseph Capone, NY go.ngstersfor a Brool::l;ynmurder ••• UOYl synthotic rubber plants
in. Louisiuna ,(ere turning out 75,OQO tonsofsynthatic rubbor Ii yca~, one aigth
of thO nation's poacotime t'cqu:i;rements ... ThcWPB cased rostrictians on s9Urcc
itoms needed by 'f!\l'I!lcra •• J
NORTH PACl;1!'IC: Three. US'columns joined at ,l!.ttu.'village. after Wiping out last weak
resistance, Ilhd killing 400 "J::,ps en t~ay29.".
SQUTH',{ES'I' PACIFIC:. 'A Flying Fortress shOt dovm' Qaf 16 Jap planes whj.ch nttacked it
eVor Finschnfon. New Guinea., •• 6, unp vessols, including a destroyer, tanker and
trmsport. wurosunk ,by US subs.;. unother tankorprobably sunk •••
,
EUROPE: 'I'heHouse of'Conunons was t.old that British Empiro cnsu",ltios in this war
now tota1514,993,dividQd as followsl UriitCld Kingdom: 275,000; Canada,lO,OOOl.
Austrr.1ia and. New ,Zealand 73,POOJ SO\lth Ai'rioll:22,OOO; India 102,000; British
Colonies, 31,OOO ... The Admiralty roportod.Na.y to: have boen the bos'bmonth in the
n\.!lllbor of U-boats sunk, and'thodecreaso of Allied shipping lost. It was alse
re:vealed th"t ill' .May 12,500 tons pf bombs ,rare dr,opped on Germany; ll,()OO tons
in Jipril and 8,000 tons in March...
.
MEDITERRllNElilJ: As a gosture 6f unity, !\'ie.rcD). P,,!yrduton, Govornor of AlgAria ha.ndod
.his reSignation toGen Do 'Gaullo, v.T;oaccoptq.o.,it .• peyrouton, who had served a.s
Deputy .High' Conuni.ssioner to Gon Girau~, requested he be Clonun:issioned as Ca.ptain
of iril:'antr'y,and De Gaulle told him. ho was mobilized, and to repor'!;jtgeMiddlo
lllast Conunand ••• Allied naval vessels, for the se.condtitio" bOll\ba~dGd Pantol:1.or-"
iaFortress. ShQre battori.cs' replied after .hits were registered on the batterios
and barracks.;.• illlied bombetsrtngcd ovor P~ntenoric., Sicily, Sardinia aDd Italy, with ono'p1une missing, from yosterday's opotati.ons •••
US'LEAGUE STi>.NDINGS. JUNE 11
1.MERLCAN I
Nl,TlONl\Ll,
NY
.594 Bklyn'.658
\\I!'sh
.543 st Louis .629
Phi1(,\
.528 Boston
.516
Cleve
.514 Cinn".486
Dettoit .500 Pitts
.485
Boston
.472 Phi];a
.457
Chi
•.448 N.Y
.417
st Lbuis .379 Chi
.343

INT]lJRN/.TIONlu.1
Toronto .632.
Montreal .571
Newark.545
Syrncuso .538
Ba!timoro .• 500
BUff;';lo .429
Rodj19stcr .379
JerseyC~'~'78

SOUTH .1\SS~h
N1ERIC1\N 1Jl.SN I
Birm'ham .641 Ind'apolis .762
llashvillE:l.632 Tolodo
.625
Chttn()ega.613 ColumbUS
.560
Lit Rock .563 Milwc.ukee .462
Atlanta .486 Ivliim'.upolis .444
N'.Orls;;tUs .462 st Paul
•.433
Knoxville.324 Kansas C. .417
Momphis.' .265 Louisville .370

PACIFIC C01.81'1 Losil,ll,gelos0767 ••• sanFrRUclsco .59q ••• Sun Diego.556.... 0clcland ,535
Hollywood •.432 ••• Portle,nd .395 •• ,.Sa.criungn-j;0.357 ....Seuttle .357 •••
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BACK TO THE STATES, i f he ever 'gets a
plane,. goes T/Sgt Alton M. Scarborough,Hq
of Coluinbus, '0., toOCS Finance at Lake
Forest, N.C. Scarborough was in the Finance Section of the Group_

.-i~#-1t!&<-IlA
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MOVIES TONIGHT: Group Thoatre , no show.
Old Camp, Hi, Bud)iiy, with Harriet Hilliard and Dick Foran.

'NAAFI SHOW, a comedy, featuring 5 boautiful girls, 5, at the King George Hall
tonight. Obtnin tickets at your Orderly
.SGT' WILLIE LOPER has volunteered to see
Room •.TransportatienlcavGS Gx: Hqtrs, at
1900.
'
to i t that Red Cross Field DirectorL:Cncoln receives a copy of HlHO DAT every day.
today
Sgt Loper' s interest in I<r. Lincoln dates
A ~roVENA, or nine days pretyor, starts1at
from the arrival of the four Red Cross
tho Hew' Chapel, Old Comp, under thed,irworke'rs.
action. of Fr. Rignoy, Baso Catholic Chnp·
lain. Mass every day and novona servicGs
GROUP HQTRS blew a fuse yesterday and
starting at lYOO. Today, Ascension Dny,
T/Sgt MallorY had ll. fit•. No connection be- is a holy day of obligation for Catholic,
, tween.' the t\70. Tho .mimeo ma:chine cut offthe power, and Mallory was trying to fit
NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT Fr. Rigney will, spenk
Ho office boys with their new uniforms.
on the geogrnphy and people of this regwhich inCidentally, havb no pockets.
ion nt n mGeting of, the Guild of St Loui
nt tho New Chapel, o.t 1930 hQurs. Fr.
il.IN'T IT S(]'IE'fHING ~lhen a' S/sgt can hold
Rigney was a missionc,ry in thiscotintry
up a parade? No medals given out until
for fo\.\1' years. All arc invited.
S/Sgt .Marian
arrives.
INTllE I.jAIL:
TO KEEP THE SQUJIDRONS ,from marchinc; over
Soma time .ago my nama ,wns orrpl1oous.1y
the hi1~ or into the bush, Lt;, ,Col. Lusk
used inconn,ection with the sponsoring
told Cpl Fisher to get some markers for
of a social ovant in which mixed dancin~
the b~ll field. Fisher sont a work order
occurred. lIDpon ny \ford as an Officer. I
to Sgt Hession, in the Carpentry Shop:
have novor spollsorod, nor attended any
"Send U\? a dozen steaks for Col. Lusk."
such function. Although I em without
Hession replied: JI ·Can.t supply .steaks
rUC0 prejudico, NY c'onvictions and' actnQVI) the ration truok hasn't arrived yet." ions ha V(l always b oon, end will rEinmin,
strictly, "Deep South. n ' RoWC("d Coleman,
ZING. 'rHE FLASH, like Zanl'; the Flash,is
Major~' A.C.
btir-stillg with ideas for civic improvement.
,
He suggests a cover for those razorblade
HAJOR COLEUAH is referring to en iteni in
boxes at the washstands, as at present
liliO DAT s ometimo ago !\b cuil a poster adthe blades he finds in the boxes are all
vertising a dartcein town, incollnectior,
rusted, and Zing .says he can't get niore
wi th which he s1;atos that the use of .his
than six shaves out .of one brade.
nama was unauthorized.

Mann

S/SGT STILL found a way of stopping Pfc
Vincent Cumming's griping. He asked Cummings this morning to muko a list of the
+h~n~~

h~

l~v~~_

THOUGHT FOR TIlE DAY
"For 'everything you have miss~d, you hav
gnined somethillg elso) and. for evorJ'+l-. .Ii,., nM .. r ....~'·

,.....,.;

V'I

..

r',....,,' ,.,co ~

.............. ,...~1-..; .........

11

and th~VJLB. but issued no stp.:';S"wr.o, JoP.l1 L, LeWis -;'llarg~d that the WLB acted
illegally in haltinfl wage ncgo1i"zi:ions llf,1tween tho mil1 and the niine operators.
Se.id Lewis, "tho WLB has' act,ad wi tr. war..ton disregard of. public welfare,,11 .refer:Bing tothc Board's statemont rC""'i:.ec"! d.Cll'ing tho strike would be coe.rcive. The
H?use sought tohun~ throngh th<;l,C0';ll1all.y i1r.~j... strike bin, while severa:), membprs denounced Lowis "'s a mad og..-Lis:; a'ad ll'lpa;;ric,tic dictator ••• In Oregon the
"estern Pefenso C.ornriland revea.led a third i,'J.U 1,1 a<,tempt by Jap planes to start
a forest fire by dropping ihcondiurins Clast 05. Fort OTford. Forest Service,lookout reported one bomb struck in dry ero"l;: bed,. With no dumage. This took place
last Soptember., (Whether the othor ';":0 bombings took place sinco then is not
.
.
clear in this report. Ed.) •.•• OPA ordored u reduction in ,potato" pricos in NY
&.~,<, "';''14.t!>-'''c~~~lrr.i,1taL.th£}l;P'''Ot:'''£li~¢llJ.ol1~~9¥.'.'dS" ....,.~Q.JlQ!.l('~e,~enj;~,:t,(2,~ho., Ev.~~.d,~!:,~~; ~,; )11. "'
.
for h);·s S1'gnaturo a pay-as-you,-go tux lnll whl.ch proYl.des at loast 75~ f.orgiveness for all taxpayers ... Coast Guard cuttersSponcer end Duane depth bombed a
U-bo'\t, forcing it to surfuce. whoreupon.it opened fire. The cutters forced it
to surrender, capturing 40 of tho c['ew. The U-boat vms Ylai.ting for an importar;t
Allied con~oy •••
0

MEDITE~I ~llied

,'

airerafi continued th.oir henyy uttacks on.Axis buses nour Italy ••• In Algiers, Gen Georges Catroll'::. liD..ison for the ~'ighting Frcmeh in prolimina'ry negotiations with ,<:,en Honri Giraud 1l).1ncup.ced thut ho MS ceased colleb-'
oration with Gon De Gaulle bocause of "heaT-cO. wrunglings". Cutro)J.x's action delays the formation of u Fronch centrd exenu.ti va coromi tteo .• ·Gen Gir~.ud .nruned
Admiral Emile Muslier his deputy chief, of' ,;T",ff' despite De Guullo's objection
but he accodGd to De G",ulle's reques'G by [")(,8))''',i'lt; the resi gnation of Marcel
Peyrouton as GOY Gon of Algaria. US und Bri i,j ah 14inisters tel North lU'rica, arev
are trying tQ patah up tho differences between the two. French .factions .•••

.,J>AS~FIQ: Ph~2., t.r,¥,'p,~ann~h~le.te.d ..~lA th~, J aps... s'Ur~9Pr:dOd l:I.', ?'7e se,",t~r of ,the,
H1..lp.eh, prov:LIfce front squth of tho Yangtze t<iver". Tho· Chines\:> attl\'-ok extended to
12 miles north of Ichang. big enemy baSEl. Chinese bombers stnuck oat Jap. supply
lines·. The, sucoess of' the Chinese is described in their communiq,uo. as one of.,
the biggest victories in six.. Y<ilar;; of war ••• U~Nuvy reports thut at least 1500,
Jap~ were killed during tho first :?O duys of ~ttu fighting and four Jups,were,
oaptured. T,he JUPS, left large quuntities of f~'OSh fru, it, ·and vegetablos. Eaoh, man
card'ed 3 ,bottles of vitaJllin' pills and a powd r puff ... It is. reported that th!l
Jape haY8 strengthened" all thcbir ·p.j;land posi·t 'on~ north of Australia, but tjle'
Allies. havo also ,st:r;engthoned theirs ••• ~
~i.

'

.

'

EUROPE I 13 passengers and a crew of 4 are missing{p.s an unarmed British commercial
plane en routo from Lisbon to EnglliIid was sho-l;' 'down' oy anti-aircraft, firo· over
,the Bay· of J?iscay. Three women, thr.e\'1 children;,und actor Leslio Howard wore
among the passengers. No Americans wore aboc.,,"~" The Gerflun communique reports
the shouting down of 1 transport D.nd t;'l,€eJ.,,,:!'~o;-s over the Atlantic ••• In Denmark saboteurs bombed a ra;ilroad ,statio" and t,.. ~."k€ • .She P"lish secret, radio
says. 54 Gestapo ugents wero slain last mont}; ~n 10:'0 },llbl:i:n and Kielce aroas ...
The ~ermpcns permitted Loon B1um~ formor F.renbll p.'amicr, to marry again, hi.s
third marriage. He is a prisoner in Genru::.ny.,,,,
RUSSIJi,I Big ·aeria:). be.ttles raged over the Russian fr~t, the Reds claimint; l230ut
of 500 llaziplanes, with 37 shot down in one spctor. There wore reports of lund
fighting ncar Moscow, Kursk 'llld Novorossisk, )tlth hee.vy .German casualties, the
Reds 'having brokon through the Gorman lines, probably on tho Uovorosslak front.
i'he fighting appeared to be N!l:zi attaCkS and, Russian qounter-attack's, With'he ,,,
material change in the. battle. line ....
US SPORTSI ;rony, Galento~ 23~ pound roly poly'from New Jersey started his comcback
with n typicnlGelento perfonnunce. The man V\ho oneo had JoeL0Uis on thE) £l'oor
knocked out Horbie Kitz, 184 poundor from Brooklyn in the first round of a soheduled 10 rounder' at Tamp!), Flu.- .lCP.tz toek a cotiplo of punches und stayed down for
a count of ten.' The Boxing Commission of the 1:).6th Fibld Artillery which had jur~
isdiction over t.he bout' orderep. tho purses held up but the promoter revealed thai
both fighters had already. colleoted their gU\l-re.:ntecs "','
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0 F F I C Ill. L
'SgtNoI"l(lan C. McKehna,Hq ,'Officer of the Duy, JuriOS, 1st Lt Sol
Cpl'Henry Maloy; Sup2'· H. 'Jonas'. Offj:cor of the Day, June 4,
Cpl Ernest Simonet
Alist'Lt Uoel H. Smith. O. D. maybe found
, Sgt John A.Lyons
in Group Headquarters.
.
T/Sgt S. Lovin
,. ,. .. ,. * * ..
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SEECIALSERVICE OVERSJl)AS'llEiV AND BBC'IJElls' " '" .......... ,. ,,. ..
**
'" .. "' * .•, ..
,.* '~iOVIES TONIGHT I ai-aup Theatre, no show.
BACK TO THE STATES. if' he ever gets a '
Old Cmnp, Hi, .BudJly; with Harriot Hillplane, goes T/Sgt Alton' M•. Scarborough,Hq
{utd and Dick Foran,
of Columbus, 0., t.o oes Finance at Lake
Forest" 1/.C. SoarboroUgh was in the Fin"", llAll;FI SHOW, a comedy, fc?-turing 5 boautanoo Section ofthe',Group.
iful girls, 5, at the King G'eorgeHall
tonight., Obb.in tickotsat your Ord~rly
Room. Trunsporto.tion lec.vesGr Hqtrs at
SGT WILLIE LOPER has volunteered to see '
to it. that Red dross' ,Fiela Directo~ Lin1900.
, '
todal
coln receives a copy 01" wHo DAT every day.
Sgt Loper's interost in Hr. Lincoln dates' A'NOVENA, orcnine days pro.yer, start slut
frOm'th"e arrival of the four R\"d Cross
thO" Now rumpel, Old CIlIIlP, under the ilirworkers.
ection of Fr. 'Rigney, Baso Catholic, Chap·
19.in. !fuss every dny nnd novona s~,rvices,
GROUPHQ.TRS blew a fuse, yesterday and.
stnrting v.t 1700. Todny. Ascension Dtty,
T/Sgt Nrallo,r,y had a :fit. No connectioJ,1 be- is a holy.dny of obligation 'f'btC ..tholic
tween the two. 'The :m.imeo mabhine cut off
.
,
the power, and Mallory was trying to J'it
iJEXT TUESDAY NIGHT Fr. Rigney '(viP sponk
Hq office boys with their new uniforms.
en tho geography and people of'this regwhich incidentally,
l1nv:e
no
pockets
...
',
,
i
o
n o.t n moeting ,of the, Guild of St Laui
""
c
'"
_
, ,
'
....,
,
.
.
t
'
~",' . ,
.•
; , v, c..t ~he New Chapel. nt 1930 hours. Fr.
AIN'T ~T SCR,lETHIN~ v~hen,a ,S/sg,!; can ho~.d ,'" !).i$ney was, u r,Ussionary in this country
up a parade? No medals given out unhl
,'.f,pr.four yoars. All are invited.
S/Sg:t Mari~ M=, arri;ves.
'. ,
l,,,
D! THE HAIL:
'
'1
'ro KEEP THE SQUADRONS :f,rom ~rching oyer
Soma time ago my name was orroneously
the hili or into 'the' bush, L1;~,dol. Lusk: ,us0d in corm\3ction wi'th the':spons()ripg
told Cpl, Fish;r to get. some markers. for" . ~" of a sockl event in which mixed <j.uncinl?)
the ban .field. Fisher sent a work 0E~e.r ' , ; occurred. lJpori r.ly word as. a,n officer, I
to Sgt Hessien. il1 ,t!"e ,Car;polltry Shop:" " :: huvo nuvorsponso:rod" nor attendod any
"Send up a dozen steaks' for Col. Lusk.'(~
suoh functi,on., A+th~ugh I
without
,
Hession replied; " Go.n'.t supply steaks
., r,u9,o projudi!lo, ,my convictions and, nctnow;· the ration truck lho,sn't arrived yet." i.ons have alvillys booh, and '\>ill romain,
strictly "Deep South."
HoWa.l7d 'Coloman,
, ,
Major, A.C.
ZING THE FLASH. like Zang the Flash. is'"
burj;t:i,ng ,vith ideas' for civic improvement.
,
He sugl?)Gsts a cover for,those razorblade. J~fOR COLID~A~1 ~s t:">Gfcrring t,o cu. itoin in
boxes at the washstands, us at pres,ent
.mo DAT sOll!etill\e ago ,about a pastor adthe blades he finds in the boxes. are an
v,ertising p, ~tmco in t0w;t, in cormoction
rvsted, and Zing says he can't get. more
with which he ?tatoB ,that. tho. use of his
than six shaves out of one blade.
:nN1!o wus unauthoriz.ed.
EDITOlt
SPORTS
NEWS, SUPPLY
NEv~"S , SUPPIiY 2
NEWS, REPAIR
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S/SGT STILL found. 'a way of stopping ptc
Vincent Cumming's griping. He ~skGd Cummings this morning to muke a list of tho
~'-.::~

__

1.._

"I':1 __ ...l
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THOUGHT FOR .THE .DAY
"For everything you have missed. you hav
gained something elso; and
for every-II
oLL.:. _ _ ..}· _______ _ _ _
__ !_· __
~

~_.r,,_·

' i •...

_

and th~ VlLB. but ?;ssued no statement. John L. Lewis charged that the WLBac't;s.d
iUe(l:ally in halt-ing wage nogotiations between the m,\W and thd mine op!,rators.
Said Lewis,"the VlLB has acted w;i.:tli wanton disregard ot pupli:o weltare," r~fer
:fling to theBoll;J~1i ',s statement roaohed during 'tho strike ~uldbe coerc:ive. The
H01,!se sought to. hurry t}lrough the ,Connally D.titi-strike bill,,'whil? seVel.'D.1IIIElIll"'
bors denounced Lowis as a mad egotist and unpatriotic dictator ... In Oregon tho
Western'Defensp COll1llllmd reveaicd D. third futil,e attempt by' JD..p planes to s.tart
a forost fire by dropping incendiaries cast of' Port Orford. Forest Serviae lookout r.eported one bomb stru9k in dry creek bed, with no damage. This took place
last September. (Whether tho other two pombings ti;lok plaoe since then is not
clear in this report •. Ed.) ..,.OpA 'ordered a reduotion in potato'.) -prices in NY
with the arrival thoro of 9 million pounds ... Tho Sonate sent to the President
_ ._... _J01',", }li~ ~§igIl!!-1;liI:rS'" D., J1~~-~~You".&o. tD.2'~big~ YlI!i5)hJr~~v2:dos,-,~t. il.oa~:t,_752' ,fo.rgive,,:,
noss for all taxpayors ...Coast Guard cutters Sponcer and Dualle dopth bailbod O::a-"-'-~
U-boat, forcing it ~o' sur'face, whereul!On it openod .fire.• The cutters forced it
to'surrender, capturing 40 of tho crew. The U-boat was vmiting for an important
Allied convoy...
:
MEDITERRANEAN, Allied aircraft continuod their heavy uttacks on ;\xis bt\so~ noar Ito.ly., •• 1n Algiors, G.on Georges 'Catl'oux, liaison for the ,Fighting Frenoh in pro.
liminary negotiations with Gen .Henri Giraud announced th,at h<l ha's ceased cblloboration wi th' Gon De Guulle Oec!l.uso of "hoatcdwranglinGs", C'fitroux's nction ,ds, lays the fOrlJll1tion of 0. French central oxe.cutivo committee. Gen Giral.\d named_
, Admiral Emile MusHor his deputy chief of .staff dospite De Gaullo's objeotion
but ho aoceded to De Gaulle's request by accepting' the resi gnation of Marcsl;,
Peyrouton as Gov Gcm of AlGerin, US o.nd Bri,tish Ministers to North Africa are',
ar,etrying to patch up the differences lictween tho two French f!l.ction~ ••• '
PACIFICa ChineBo troops (mn:\.hil~,ted all the, Japssurrqunded :l:n. one sector of the
Hup<lh provil;lce front south of "the Yo.nghe l'iver. The Chineso attaok extended to
12 miles north of Jcho.ng, big .enemy base. Ch:lne~e' bombers .struck at Jap supply
lines. The success of the Chinese is c!.escribed in their cOllllmmique as on~ 0.1',
the 'biggest victories in /Six ye'ars of.' vmr ••,.US Navy l"oports 'that at least 15QO
Japswere killed during the first 2,0 duys of Attu fighting and four japs,we",
captured. The Jups left,large quantities of freeh fruit o.nd'vegetables. Er.ch'man
carried 3 bottles of vitruainpills and a powder puff ••• Itis reported that the
Jape have strengthened 1).11 th.1r "eland positions nOl'th of Australia, but the
Il1li es have, El1so cstrength"ned 'theirs. ~..
, , '
I

.

,.

EUROPE. 13 pussongore and 0. <l1:ew ot 4 are missing as an unarmed British couunercl.ul
plane enrouto from Lisbo~ to England was shot dcwtn by anti-airoraft fir-a over
the Bay of Biscay. Three women, three children and actor ~eslie Howard were
among-the passengers. 'No Americans Viere aboard. The German communique reports
• the shot>ting dovm of l'transport and three, bompors over th" Atlantic •.•• In Den.
IMtrk sabotours bombed a railro,adcstation and traclcs. ,.,The Polish' socret radio
says 51; Gestapo ugents weI.'" slain last month in the Lubl:\.nand Kielce areas. '.'
The Germans permitted Leon Blum, former Frenoh premior, to marry,ago.:I,n, his
third marriugc. He is u prisoner in GCrl)lUny •••
,

,

RUSSIA, Big aori0.1 be,ttles, raged ovor tho Russian front, the Reds claiming 123 out
of 500 l'a2:i planes, with 37 shot down in one sector. There were reports of land
fighting ncar Mo~c.ow. Kursk and Novcrossis~, with heavy German cas~ltios. the
Reds having broken through the Gennan lines, probo.bly on the Novo,ossisk front"
The fighting appqurcd to. be Na~i attacks ahdRussian counter-attaoks, with no
'IIlateriul ohange in, the bD.:ttle line ....
US SPORTS, Tony Galento, 232 pound roly poly from New Jersey stEl.rtad his comobc.ck
with a typical Galento perfonnanoe. The man who onco ho.d Joe Louis on tho floor
knocked out Horbie Katz, 184 pounder from Brooklyn in t,ho first round of a sched,
uled 10 rounder at Tanopa, Fla. Kctz took n couple of punches and stayed down for
a count of ten. The Boxing Commission of'the 116th Fiald Artillory wh,j.chhad jurisdiction over the bout ordered the purses held up but th'e 'promoter revealed thu1
both i,'ighi;crs had o.lready collected their guarantees •••
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STAFF
EDITOJ:(
Sgt Norman C. MoKenna, Hq Officor of the D~y, Juno 4, 1st Lt Joobb
SPORTS
Cpl Henry ).laloy, Sup 2 K, Smith. Officer of the Duy, JUne 5, 1st
llEWS I Cpl Ernest Simonet, Sup; Sgt John A. Lt. Irving I. Burglass. O.D. muy be found
, in Group Headquarters.
Lyons, Sup ,2; T/Sgt S. Lovin,. Rep.
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8l'NELOPES SOLD at the Methodist Book Shop,
"hioh bear the name of a town in this region, will be passed by the Censor i f the
tovm name is completely erased. It can be
done with an ink eraser. Only the name
need be erased.
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I:IOVIES TONIGHT: Group Theatre, Pmvers
Girl, with Anno Shirley end George Murphy,
and tho beuutiful Powers modols. World
promiore tonight. Old Cump, Cabin in tho
Sky, with Rochester, Ethel Waters and
Lona Horne.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES: JEWISH tonight at r:
1815, in the Group Chapel. CATHOLIC: Mass
daily at ~ 700, !'Ie\7 Chapol, Old Camp, novona services after Mass, starting today.
Confossions before Mass and Saturday from
1800-1900, Musses Sunduy at 0700 and' 0830,
New Chupol. Trcnsportution leaves Group
~HAT MEANS droppingsoms of' the happy, but
Hqtrs 15 minutes befoN each Mass. PROT'.lot G1 interpretations of mqitary courtesy.£STJiNT SERVICES Sunday at 1000, GrOUp
, Jne pf these is the custom of saluting only Chapel; Vespers ut 1745.
Iujers or higher; another is the custom of
saluting only the officers you know---u
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Tffi10RROW TO Sgt Harold E.
chummy sort of greeting.
stott, Sup; S/Sgt Ross A. Blair, Sup.

THE AIR CORPS is noted for its habit of
forgetting salutes and easy going military
courtesy, but it seems the boys are forgetting a bit too often, and and getting a bit
too easy. Unless we tighten up, disciplinary measures will be taken.

,

BESIDES COMMISSIONED OFFICERS, Warrant Officers and Flight Off'lcers are entitled 'to
salutes. In case you got racked for not
Gossing out highballs, don rt suy we didn't
ooll you.

IN THE HOSPITAL I Sgt Ni cholas A. Sineveck.
Rep; Pfc Emdon Dennis, Q},!.

SOFTBALL: Jilted GIs whipped Thunderheads
as softball succeedod dry runs. Hits by
~ ,
Pique and McCarthy started a rally that
IS BEST FRIENDS have asked us to find a
broke up a stalrufu~tebotween Duncan Field.icknaroe for Sgt Alvin Stepun, Hq supply
ors and Purker House Boys. !foatherstono's
""t, of Smithville, Texas. P. Willie the
triplo sowed up tho gume, tho Boys winnine:
',~cond has been suggosted, but his frionds
5 to 1. Tho noxt gamos to be played when
'ouldI!rafer something original. Bast name tho rain stopsnre Rocs VB Sleepy Plato,on
dns an ongnw!3dstate,ment of ohD_rgcs ,with and lfueaton"s Headuches l7S Ding-Hau. Cpl
.Itcpan i s autograph.
Hank Seddod", Hq, stopped worrying about
the three mares he hUB in stud long enough
,:HE GOVERNMENT IS LOSInG money on Pfc Clar- to pick the Rocs and the Headaches to Vlin.
once Davis and,Cpl Enunett Earl McMillan,
')oth Hq, who are stoking away GI chop as
SGT SCHAFFLHUBER of Rep would deeply apif thoy never had it so good.
preci', to the return of a co.mera b orroW9d
from him 'on Hay 2.
THE SOCIETY ,FOR TIlE Protoction of the F"ir
2!runo of SouthCa' lina, 'capt Jennings Pres- FLIGHT OAP in the ,iliO DAT office for laGI
ident, M/sgt Gregory Vice-President, write with serial number ending 4386.
LlS 1")1e admit that the majority of good
forth Carolinians oome from South Carolina.

m~!lU

vne

m~nt:r8

'/nl:il.1 lIIl,ey are

wO~K~ng

lor lin 0' government 'On OSSenli1aJ. 'War worle

and ,it is their duty no less than that of thoir sons nnd brothers in the armed
forces to fulfill their war dutios." ,John. L. Lewis made no comment. The governors 'of T,mnoesoe, and Alabruna ordered all str;i.lcors re-ul".ssii'iod, .stating that
miners deferred on occupational grounds were now 'wi. thoutsuch grounds ••• Senator'
Wagner of NY and Scmator Murray' of Montana int'-(,d-,~"c:l in Congress a post-wIi\r .
social security measu,roCi to includo unemplo;'l11on.t. J"'.lowances on termination of
mili'tary s 8rvico. The monsureis part of n Iaq,cr bill which. would extend tho
present Social Security Act to protect damestias und farm workcors. It would be
finunced by contributions of 67~ coach from employer and employee ... The ration,
point cost ofboef Vl'"dS raised que to 1\ qrop in boef supplies ••.• Martha. Ray" was
~~;_.~'"_s~r.iQ.1q,!!1,.Yii.~r se~E,±~~in .ho!. H'I;tl,ywoo~_h<>E!."~<md.?'1n~iE..ed . to b€,-<!,._, .'.Tho P£1-]l,-i"~
yo'u8gotax bill passod by tho Senate in effect cancels 1942 and, 1943 income tax
obligations for all members of tho armod forGes CXGCpt high ,ranking DffiGcrs
andgivos exemption to servic0mcn.up to $1500 base pay plus regular civilian exemptionsof $500 for singls men and $1200 for marri~d mon, lncome taxes owed by
.members of tho armed forces dying in wartime arc ct'ncclled ...

..

MEDITERRANEAN:, Allied shipping moves o.lmost unmol<'l~tod in-the Meditorrancan as a resBult of aerioal pounding of Axis bases thore, Soc of War stimson said ••• Alli'ed
nav£ll.t:orces, including' Greek a.estroyors, smashed an enemy convoy off Cape Spe,rt-·
ivento. off tho too of Ite.ly's boot, destroying two merchantman and a torpedo
boat andforoing ,a flaming dostroyer to tho beach. One freighter exploded like a
fountain rocket, indicating it was probably 0. munitions carrier. Naval forces
,,:gain shelledpo.ntelloria, while Marauders, Wellingtons' and Lightnings wore off
on ~bing and strafing missions OVer Axis ba,es as far north as Naples, "hiGh
suffered i,ts 65th attack, this time by Wellingtor.s" All planes returned safely,
Enemy sl):ipping in. the Aogoan. was "lso bcmbed. .•• ill North Africa, the leaders of
the
two Frenc{i groups, Gons De Gc.u'lle ImCi· Ni.-aud, revGEllcd they had 'formedacom,
mittce oJ fi'v.e members bosfdo:'\, tb:enisel~sr they wB:l'not- r:1s' joint prosidentso.t;1
the cOllll'llittoo. 'The comffiittG'o wi~l be. to. all purl?es<ls n Frclnch government. over all
French territoryout's;ide the oocupitld homoiand, and will unite all Frfinchmen ih
the fight against tho Axis...
.
Pl.GIFIC: The toll of Jap dead on Attu rose to 1800. Cclnadiun arid ilJllerican planes
bembed Kiska., .Bad weather h8J!lpored aerial activity in the Southwest Pacific ...
In China Chineso troopS' impressed into. seryi.coby the Jnps .turned against thG
Japs at 'the first opportunity, r.nd aided in the Chinese drive investornHupeh
provinoe. Tho . drive has rGnevcd all threat4to Ch11!ltlc;king. ilJllcricnnfliorsstrafecl
rotreating Japs".

EUROPE, George Von.Schnitzler, head of IG FarbenindustriG, great German dye trust,

crossed into Spnin just in timo to escape arrest b~ tho Ges:liapo. ACCOrding to
undergrD!lnd sources, Schnitzler was wanted by the. 'cstapo for .bfa. otBll<ilcti'on
with attempts to depose Hitler and inst'all Prussian military l.aaders in control
·of Germany ••• London revealed that 11 blockado running Axin ships were sunk between Novem1;>el' !lnll May. all of them carrying highest priorities goodS. Thereport added llhut the shipments indicated ,desper[tto ,ixis attejl1pts to exchange needed: goods by Japan and Germany ••••
I

RUSSIA: There wus n continuation of extensive aerial aotion over tho Russian front.
with the Russinnsclaiming their o.irmen 'Were maintdning suporiority, and t"king
a hep.vy toll of Nr.ziplnnes. No grou~d action was reportod ...
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ENVELOJ?ES SOLD at the Methodist Book Shop,
which b.ear the name .of a toYin in this reGion, will be passed by the Censor i f the
town name is completely era.sed. It can be
done with an ink eraser. Only the name
need be erased.
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*. *
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OFFICIAL
Off5.cor of the Day, JHne 4., 1st Lt Jnobb
K. Smit~, Offic0r of the Duy, June 5, 1st
~t. Irving I. },lerglass. O.D. may be found
in Group

Headqua~-tors'.
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MOVIES TONIGHT: Group .Theatre, Powers
Girl, with Anne Shirley and George Murphy,
and the beuutiful Powers models. World
premiere tonight~ Old Camp, Cabin in the
Sky, with Rochester, Ethel We.ters and
Lene. Horn.e.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES: JEWISH t.onight at 1':
18+5. in the Group Chapel. CATHOLIC: Mass
daily at1700, New Chapol, Old Campi' novana sorv~ces after Mass, starting today.
Confessions before l1O'.ss e.nd Saturday from
1800-1900, Masses Sunday at 0700 and 083G.
'l~ew Chapel. Trunsportati.on leaves Group
"THAT MEANS. dropping some of the happy". but H'l.trs 15 minutes before each Mass. PROTnot GI interpretations of military oQurtesy.ESTANT SERVICES Sunday;at lOOO,Group
One of these is the ou st om of saluting only Chapel; Vosp",rs ;at 1745.
':ajors or ,higher; another
is the custom "f
,
"alut.ing only the offioers you know-~-a
HAPPy BIRTHDAY TOMORROW TO Sgt Harold E.
stott, Sup; S/sgt Ross A. Blair, Sup.
ohullllllY sort of greeting.
rIlE AIR CORPS is noted for its habit of
"orgetting salutes and easygoing l11ili tary
~ourtesy, but it· seems the 1)oys are fo~get
.;ing a bit too often, and and getting a bit
coo easy. Unless we tighten up, gisciplin_11"y measures will be tak!3n.

/

lESIDES COMMISSIONED OFFICERS. Warrant Of,'icersand Flight Officers are entitled to
:alutes·. In cnse you get racked for not
,ossing oUt highballs, don't· say vw didn't
,ell you.

IN 'lEE HOSPITAL: Sgt Nicholas A.Sineveck,
Rep; Pf;c Emden Dennis, ~;

SOFTMLL: Jilted GIs whippod Thunderhec.ds
as softball suooeeded dry runs. Hits by
Pique and McCarthy staftGd a rally that
:IS BEST FRIENDS havo asked us to' find a
broke up a stalemate between Duncan Fieldnickname for Sgt Alvin Stepan, Hq supply
ers and Parker HouSG Boys. Weatherstone's
Sgt, of Smithville, Texas. P. Willie the
triplo sewed up the game, the Boys winning
second h!J.s beon suggested, but .his. fri.ends 5 to 1.. The npxt gamos to be played "[hen
"ould prefer .somGthing original. Bost name the rain stops are Roos vs Sleepy Platoon
wins an engraved stat",!"ont of C?harges, wiJ:h . and rirle.aton's Headaohes vs Ding-Hau.Cp!
Stepan'sau'tbgiapli.. .
Hank Se.ddoris, Hq, stopped worrying about
the three mares he has' in stud long' enough
'l'HE GOVERNMENT IS LOSING money on Pfc Clar- to pick the Rocs and the Headaches to win.
~nco Davis and Cpl Emmott Earl McMillan.,
,oth Hq, who arO stoking .away GI chop as
SGT SCHAFFLlWBER of Rep would deeply appre cia te tho return of .0. camera borrowed
f, they nev"r had it so gpod.
from him on I:lay 2.
HE SOCIETY FORTliE .Protoction of tho Fair
.=0 of 'Sotlth Ca'lina, Capt Jennings Pres- FLIGHT. CAP in the WHO DAT office for aGI
I dent,.M/Sgt Gregory Vice-PresJdont, write
with serial numqer ending 4386.
us: "We admit that the maJority of good
'.forth
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m:ma one ml.nerS onao oney aro worlnng 1'01' one governmeno on cssentaal war worK
and it is their, duty no less than _that of their sons [lnd prothers in the armed
forces ,to fulfill their VIRr duties." J9~ L. Lewis made no cbnunont. The governors of T,mnessee, andl\labrun~, .ordered all strikers re-cla"sified, stuting thut
miners deferred on occuputi'9nli!L grounds wero' now vi. '~hout such gr,ounds ••• Senator
Wugner of NY and Sonator Murray of Montanu inc·'ud'2r. ei in Congress a post-war
social s.ecu-rity measured to :rnGIudo unempl,?:1':le,n;!:", J.:tloviUncos on terri1inatioll of
milite;ry s ervico. Tho mSf'.S'Ul'e :i.s part of a ;.L,i;c.roill which would extend, tho
present Sodul Socur,ity Act t,o, protect dom().g"bi~s und farm workers. It would be
fimmced by contributions of 6% each fr.o1'1 employer 'and oll)ployee ... Tha ration'
point cosi; of bo-ef was re;iscddue to a drop in. buof supplies ...Martha Rayowt.s
~. ~-st-l"-i-ek-en-wi-th~aen"",~l,,,",hor' ifI01~lY"'o.,ahom&-"nd- c.or.fincd·..to. .j)"d_ •.:J)he pDy...as.-~·_~
yeuego t!'tx bin passed by tho S",nnto incfr,ect cance'ls 1942, and 1943 inc0llle tax
,obUgationsfor all members of tho armed forces oxcept high ranking .officers
and .gives exemption'to servic(''l11on up to $1500 baso pay pluet regular civilian exemptions of $500 for singl" men and $1200 for r.mrriud men. Income taxes owed by
members of the armed forcos dying in ~~rtimo are oancelled •••

'.

,

MEDITEaRANEAN: Allied shipping ,movos almost 'u!llIlolostod ill the Moditerranoal;l as a res··
suIt of aerioal pounding of Axis bases there, Soo of V(".!· stimson. said ...All;i.ed
naval foroes, including Greekdostroyers, smashed !'\nen()my convoy off Cllpe Spc,rt,ivor;to. off tho toe of Itnly's boot, dostroying two morchantmen and 0. torpedo
boat Ilnd forcing' a flaming destroyer to the beach. One freighter exploded like a
fountain rocke.t, indicating it was. probably a munitions carrier. Naval forces
again shelled pe,nteller.ib., while Marauders, Wellingtons 'and Lightnings Viera off
on bombing and strafing missions Over Axis baees as far north as Naples, Which
suff"red its 6,5th c.ttack, this time by Wellingt.or:s" .All' planes returned safely •
Enomy shipping in the Aegean vms also bombed ,o~;D lJorth Africa, tho leaders of
the two French. groups, Gens De Gaulle and Ei.-c'aud" reveHled they had formed 0. com·
,mittee of five members besidos themselves; they will aot, as joint presidents of
tho. cOllllltittoe'. Tljo conunitteo' will be to ap purpos'os 8. Fr~nch government ovilr all
Fre.neh territory outside the occupied homel'"nd, llIld will unite an Fronchmen'in
tho fight against the Axis ...
\

Pl,CIFIC: The.,toll of Jap dead on Attu rOse to 1800. CClnadian and American planes I
borAbed Kiska ... Bad VI eather hrunpered aa:rialacti vei ty in tho Southwest Pacific ...
In Chino. Chines.e troops impressed into service by the Japs turned' ar;ainst the
,Jnpsat the first opportunity, nndaided in'th() Chinese drive ilHe~tern Hupeh
province. The drive has removed cell threat to Ch1lllllgking. jjJllericnn f,liers ,strafed
retrqatL'lg JHpS •••
EUROPE: George Von Schnitzler. head of IG Farb"nindustriG, great Germe.n dyo trust,
crossed into Spnin just in timo to escape arrest by the Gestapo. According to
undergrour.d sourqes, Schnitzler was wanted by the liestapo for hiil, otBn~otion
vdth attempts to depose Hitler and install Prussian military leaders in control
, of Germany ••• London revealed~that 11 blockade running "xia <'lhips were sunk b,,twe.en llov),mberflnd J4ay.' 0.11 of them oarrying highest priorities goods. The:;oport added that the ,shipments 'indicated despernte, ,\xis attempts to exchange noeded goods by Japan and Germany....
.
\

RUSSIl.; -There vms n continuuti on of erlensi ve aerial ,action over the Russian front,
with tho Russinns claiming their airmen viere maintaining suporiority, and taking
a .,he~vy toll of Nr.zi planes. No ,ground action was reported •••
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Offie!'rof the DrY., June 7, 1st' Lt RichardC •. 'Burgess. Officeroi'the Day, June'
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WE HEAR THAT Pfe Edward W. Jam,usoh, Hq,
MOVIES TONIGHTJ Group'Theatre, Qnce upon
0.1' Chioago, 'is, eelebrat'ing th~2nd anniv" .' a Hbne~1Jfioon', 'wi thGinger 'RogetsandCary
,e'rsary of his ,wedding •. To JennuSch andli.is G~!l!lt., Old cam!" Powers Girl;

*

wtfe, Lillie,. oongratu.lations, arid. 'let' s
hope they spend· th'S next one in Chi ~ago. ,
RO~VILLE SOF·:J.1B'ALL LEAGUE STANDINGS:' .'
.
Bush ,Leaguers . "
10
0
1..000
.
WANTED; '127 film,' by· 'Sgt ,Wilhelm,. B-2; Zip- Jilted :G4:s
10 ,1
.910
p.o lighter, by"Pfe C·runeron,C-(l. LOSl'.: Can-Wheaton! s,He!l,daeh-es
9.~'
.747
te:en cup, knife, :fo.rk and. spoon . .by Pfe
, Roos "
8'3
.728
Grosskopf, K-5..
'
.
Durat~Oh Kids.
6
4
.600
. :
Triple Ms , 6 . 5
.546
THE FIRST SQ,UlIDRON'DAY in.·the, Grou!' 'Chapel. Tli.unde.r.helads
,66
.500 .
vt.is conducted ,yesterday by members of Hq
p1ng-HauDa4dies
5
5
·•. 500
Sq, With their CO, .iJajor Blaok, direoting
Sleepy Platoon
57
.416
. -the worship service; Those talting part
Dunoan Fielders,
4 '7:
.364
were Lt Joel H. Smith,Sgt 'SohlobQ!hb, Pfe .. j:>ark0~ House Iloys
3
8'
... 273
. Kurz, Pfe DaViS, .. T/Sgt stob';ugh,Sgt. Al-'T.en Old Men
2
'8.200
brecht, . CpIMcMilJ:anand S/Sgt Jilnsen.,
'Doggett's Dudes
1
9
,'.100
NeXt Sunday: th", .service will be conducted :L16i l .8 Bee,chcombersO . '9'
.000 .
.by,mem~ers of Rep. Sq. . ' "
'
'1
<,'
"LE:ADnW HITTERs
,
.640
1lHO DAT ,BUCK SGt ~n Repy,.!io came in be. Rankin, Busn L':'a~ers .
.
. 1;een land 2· Satul' day morning after : enter,:, Gr."g~ry, 'Roes .
:500 ..
.4;72
tainillg the Officers with his'Fruit' Jar
L!'-· Forrest, Duration kids'
.4.68,
Drinkers stril'lgBand. lie woke up a few, men; I.!cBrid0, RoeS.
the only reasOn he didn'tvakethemall is
Gre~haml,Bush LeagUers'
.• ~34
· th~t officers had'l<:ept:nearly everyone.
awake.-·
.
i,EJiIjINGPITC!l'ERS
Dean,Bush. Leaguers.
. .8
a 1.000
'1.000 •
FIRING <iN THE. RANGE for men' of this GI'OUp . Gltrgan, IDi!"!tton',s lIei:tdaches4-0
Oil WedneSday. Get p'ennissiol1 from your
Gwinn, . Jilted GIs
9
i'
..• 90G
department head and' sub!l1ityour reques't to Rn
ey
,
Dure:ti
op.
Ki
dS
5
"
1
..
,
your CO. DrY·r4p.s win .be· held..
.
...
,On Saturday the Roos .scored 11 'runs l.n t,,·
WHODAT' OFFICER:fo.does his. O\'lIi laundry, -<ind' ': .ofih' .to put them' safely bey(lud tho, mat:gin ,
one 'morning found .his Hut :.pioketed by four for ,.error and, conquered Sl'lepy Platoon. 1·
· hous'eboys?
. .; .
'
' . ·to'3':·Wheaton's Headaches"y;oh tli.es:O.cond'
.
~am~ on. forfei't from Dfng-Hau$, 7-0. 'ReI! •. '
THOUGHT FOR THE' bAY.
.
. •
c~nt importsfrom.the.l>.tate",:n;ecO~sitato(;
",Tho best portion, of a good lIian"'s' l;ife---. 'thepr,esence of'severa:l 'of the Daddies a"
his little,. nameless, un.iemembered,. i1rts
th!> PX •.TODAY, fir there are no. dry,runs
of k:1ndne'ss ,and of Ibve." --'''WordswOrth
:or wet' runs, Duration "Kidi .should beat-,
'
,:.
. , '
Triple Ms ,and 'Jiltoa"Gls'!lnould' :t~Jl:e,Lis ..
, THE·:VlEAKLY 'BLAST; (Armament Depti'Cpl"Sum- Bea~hoombers, 'says 'SgtHarvey Fisher.
.
· ·ner/Editor) annou!lces·tlie· ;hWention of a
. Area' .utilities Magnat(l' . TOMORROW, BUsh
~ew .ack-aqk W\3aponi a 'prc,jecti1eisshot
Lea.ruer·s vs' Ten o'lrl MAn, 1l,,,,~ 'vli ·Tlnc-<"Aj,+.' .
"
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service. The,gun cOSts $20. weighs 9 pounds,is 2.2 inches long, easy to manut'act';
ure, .resi.sts mud, sand "nd.wat,,!r if Ii simple .seal is placed oV,ar the muzzle, g.~d
is sBid to be sturdy and ·acc1;l.'rg.te •••Max Stephan of Dl3troit, ,convicted traitor,.
,~ ..;/is sentenced to die July 2 ••• rhe CPA announced ,a cut in mQat price's, with the
government paying s,ubsidies to keep meat supplies on the market.' •• 11. Ventura •. ac"
~olllpanying aconv0l! in the Atlantic,sank a U,.boat which had surfaced. Th,e sub
opened '£:ireon tHe plane, then attempted a.crash dive. Arterf'01;1.r depth bombs
were dropped, tM sub was seen ta settle ster!). first •• She Sava(';e i!rn1s plant· at
Utica. N.Y.turned but itsmil:lionth Tonnny gun~ .. Bi'shop~ames E. Freeman, heae!. of
the EpisQopalb.i.ocese of, )lash,; D.O., died at 76~.~
- ~1EDiTERRANil~I:Afte'iY'Sp1>nding~o'1rays - 60iiferrin~th"-ii:mifd4:e-aliw1rin .Nortlrid'----- ---rina, and' visiting British and. Junerican ~roops there. WinstonOhurchill re~rned
to I..ondon •• ,American and British ,aircraft continued toearty on a hea"I'Y and ext,ousivcaerial .pgllcnsi~e AgAinst Italian' bases from Pantelleria north tobl).sQs
.deAp in ItalY. British wars4ips ;shelled Pantolleria installations 'for thefifi;h
timo .in one. week, EnemeyrosistMce to Ai:l.ied navai and ai'r operations was ,sHght
A British sub 'surfa,?ed off north Corsica und shelled Italian'positions on ,shore, ,
In the attack: On. L~, Speda nava.J; base, about 47i5 miles north. or Bizerte, Flying
·Fortresses in the );argest .1' 0 nn.a1;:l: on toleavG -J\frioa, damaged 3battleshipsoi'
the Littorio class (3::;,000 ton)" sunk a l1\eroh~:t;man, Ijlld started fires and e«ptosiQns on doo;ks.More than 100 Fortresses were in the attaclti they suff.ered: no
losses alld met ·only3 enemy 'fi(,;hters •••
llRGENT~NAI Reports from Buenos'Aires are not entire,ly eleIJ.r as to who is president.

bu'jl it appears tha.t o.n eloction' will be held, ItJ.ld politioai observes believe
that War ~Ministe"r Ramirez will win the presidenily.The ·junta., headed· by GenArtur9 .Rawson•. which turned O1;l.t theC'gstillo government, ann01;l.noed that iU'(';entino
policy. as Sa~ by the now government, ,",ouid be neutrality'in the war" but sQl:i:daritywi t4 th~ other Soutll lunerican republics." The causes of the revolt' are said
tci be Castillal.s attempt to handpick his uuqceseor, and his forei(,;n polioy, whicl.
,kept ilrMntilla from receiving; lend-loase aid fr.om tllEi US, as other Sou.th ~ericar
repUl:>lics aro, to build up their militnry strength •••
_-'"."'.....
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PAC~FICI The Chinese adVance 'in Hupehprovince continues, with the J aEs retroating •
.qurninl; supplies'.! fires a~e 'still burni~g in.' lehang;, as a result of raidsl:!y

US and Chineso aircraft••• Jap· buildings and gunpositions -on, Kiska w.,re stru.ck
in. :fiv" uttaQks by LiberatorS. 'and YeIlturas with i'ighterescot;t, In Alnskll~. Major
Ke\:mit Roosevelt, 53 son of' the late Presilient.• died, .npparently of naturnl
caUses. Maj'Roosevelt had S or"l"d in the BritishOljd American 1=io8 in World War
land Il.His brother Quentl.n was killE!d in an ,air .battle' in the last 'liar•• ,
Dauntless divobeml:>ers, Avenger torpedo !lomba'rs, Warhawks, Corsnit's ruidLight,.
llill'gs sunk a Jap d,esttoye .. , set' .a'fire acorv'otte ."nd cargllship (md' shot down
15 ,Zeros anJi damaged. 3 others in un action in, th" B01;l.gainvi.'He araa, in thO ·Solom()J:)s.' 4 US planes are ml..s sing. ,'..
'

.

.

.

EUROPE I 150 10comoi;iVJl3s. were deatroyedin May on. th,e oontinent by Allied intr\l.cl.er
patrols~ •• Germal;l f~ghtar bombers attacked. a town. in soutl'\eas-tEngiand'; 1 enemy
plane '!""'Is she>t down ••• Piorre, Loyal tolcj. thaFrcnch people that 200lJtOOO mora
French peopl!" !CI\,Istbe shipp ad. to Gcrm!lllY and.ordcred tho mobilization of 1;;h,e
1942 miiita.ry class to meet the, Nazi demand :('or impressod 1apor ••• The Greek
government in exile revealed that Greek gtl<lrrillaslio.V'e driven Italian troops
from Metsovon and Italfibaka in north central 'Greece and are withih20 miles Ofe_:l;he
hcn.dquarters cif.!l.l'l Italian 'corps...
, . '
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GENERAJ:: FITZGERALD DECORATES Wl.NN AND MARTIN OF
HQ.. SQ. WITH SOLDIER'S MEDAL FOR HEROISM IN PLANE,
CRACK-UP; CcElMENDS GROUP IN PRESENTATION SPEECH
A bright PMo was written in the history of the Group on Saturday
when Brig-.. Gen. Shepler S. Fitzgerald, COIhlllanding,General'~ by direction
of the President, pinned, the Soldier's Medal' on S/Sgt Marion C. Mann and
Cpl Wayne E. Martin, both of ·Hq and liq Sq. The award was madE! for heroism in ef'fecting the rescue of two crew members of a wrecked Allied plane
which was in il!lIl1ent danger of exploding and taking fire. The acoident
took place on Docember 12 a'l; this Base.
I
The plane had ora shed on' a take-off, killing severa:!: native soldiers
and some of its crew. One or the engineswaa: still going after the orack"
up, and the ground was covered wi -Ph gasoline •• Mann: and Martin ran to the'
plane, draggodout two orew me!llbers and' carried than'to safety_
OIle member of this Group, Pfo Thomas Mu6ha;,Rep Sq, of New York, was
killed in the accid.ent, tile first of our Group to die' on active service~
Mucha was buried in the American Cem~tery, the'Group rendering Military
Honors.
'The 01 tation and Presidential Order ,authorizing the decoration were
read. by Gal. Garisl" B. CoX, Chief of Staff for Gen. Fitzgerald. After
'presenting the medals, Gen. Fi'tzgorald told the decorated men they.had
good.reasbn tobs proud of the 'Soldier's'1tadal.

"It is!)! .meda:l," he .said; "whioh. I WQuid be happy to wear myselI:;"
He commended them for their bravery in undertaking a rescue at great risk
to their lives.
,

I

Addressing the assembled Group. the General said'th;is organization
had arrived a13a time when the Baso was short of nooded per-sonnel, and
,was to be praisod for ably carrying on the work ef ni!±ntenanoe, 'supply
repair.
,.

'ana:

s/ Sgt Mann comes 'f'rom Moorehead, Ky,. ,andonlistod January 4, 1942 •
.cplMtirtin is from canton, Ohl,O, and ,?nlisted November 26; 1941.
* * '*
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- -THE-SOLDIER"S'MEDAL aW~ded-to'sisgt MannallIld.cpl Martin shows the American eaglo
with wings eroct and feet clutching a ~c,,,-c
fascos, a heraldi,C symbol of unity~ Seven
Amorican stars are on ei thor side of the
eagle~ Attached to the medal is a 'blue ribbon with seven white' and six rod 'ltripes
running vertically through tho miJidl" ~
HAPPY BIRTHDAYTOM~Rll.OW TO S/Sgt-Tho!ll!).s'L
O'Shea, Hq; Cpl Robert L; Douglas, Hq;
PvtThomss' J~ Sullivan, Sup .2:,' Pfe. Otis

:.jf.

F I C I AL
Officor of the Day; June 14, .capt' Georgo
'L. HRhn. Officer of the Dp.y,' June 15; , '
Capt Arthur n; Dorman. O. D. may be faUn<
in Group Headquarters.
THIS ISSUE CENSORED BY"
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MOVIES T6NIGHT; Group Theatre, Buck f'ri-'
vatos, with Abbott and Costello •.Old CHm,;,
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OfLElJllpodusa, ~nd Linoaa, small, Italian iSlands. 'The first was takon ei,1;("r ,a' 2,4hour sea and air bombardment. t~o socond by tho 'crew of a Britis,h",'dostroyer. The,
t~tal of pl'isol)ers te:Jeon on 'pantolroria was plaood at more than'Icl',OOO. £>.11 ',Italians. Italian"pris,enors 'on the otl1c'r ialandswere fe\'; ,fl.'number. 'The .A.lliedll-t.. \
tack tsnow centering on Sicily.' ,An interesting' ,dovelopement in the news 'is' tho.,
largo number of '.Axis plMes llaught idle on the' ground; bo'aide's tho large ,nU)llbers
reported destroyod last -weok, '7e wero' 'fOUnd grounded at' Ca:stel 'Vetrano" sicily"
and 72 o.t Bocca di fulco, Si6:UY. Many were' do str'oyed, , 'others dElJllo.geq by,fre.@Uent" ation bol!lhs. US planes,' in th~ cour'so of o.ttacka on ~icily si!;:hted enemy ,forma:'
ions three times. and 'in eaqh ~hstance., the enemy avoided battle ....A. later bulletin'reports 4 to 5.000 Ital1.Etn soldiers" and s'ai'lors'taken on Lampeduaa. e',
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EUROPE I .A. newtactioal air force ha.s peon formed in 'conjunction wi th tho RAF., It will
be part of the Fighter C\>romand and will a.bosrob the Cooperation Command. The force
contains squadrons of all purposes. and it win support troops in tne field. It is
hailed by London. as the Invasion Air Force ... Bollufighters attacked an enemy convoy
off Holland', hittini a: 5000 ,tonone:my ves sel wi;th 'n torpodo. oausing th.e ship to
list, sinking a 2000 ton ship and damaging fouramaUer vess'el~'. 1 plane .is missing ...What is describBd, as th~ greatost aorial, ,battle in mirih the 8th VSMF has
been engaged took'place during 'onattok on lCial.' ,Garronn navalbas0~ Fortressos and
Liberators ran into, int,?l'lse fighter oppodtion' , 'and 26 Fortressos fa.il~d to return. Brig Gen. Ariderson. Command"~ of the'Fori)ress Viing said the priee pd,d was '
not too high, considering the N>.6ults a.chievod. Import~,nt sub installations wero
hit. and large'firos und·"explosions ca.used by hits ... Stockholm reports t4at according to information frOlll 'Berlin, Reich' Propaganda Minister 'Goebbcl" s villa ncar
Berlin was seriously- 9.(UllagBd by the RAF.;.
','
RUSSIA, Russian sourcell exprGSS tho opinion that the Allied. airoffonsivo in the Mediettoranean is dolaying ~ormanaction on their front. The S:oviet air force: ,is taking advantage of this and oarrying out extensive raids in tho OrBlsalient.· ••

,

UNITED STATES: At Fh Meade -Md, 200 soldiers voluntoered tehelp ,farmers picking voe;etables for co.pning. Thoy will be paid 50c,mi>s an hour ... Gov Homer Adkins rUled
thc.t book makers ond other professional gamblers in Arkansas' must transfer toessentia1. 1.ar employment or fight ... The WLB is due to hand dOVl1 a decision" in the
coal miners' wnge disput(l this v,eek. Congress completed act,ion Saturday night on
the anti-strike bill and it n,,;w goes to th9 President .... ,
'

**,.'**'*

ST.A.FF'
BDITOR
SgtNOrnlan G. McKenna. Hq
SPORTS
'Cpl Henry Maloy, Sup 2
NEViS.: Cpl Ernost SiplOnet. Sup J Sgt John, A
Lyons,. Sup 2; TySgt 'S. Lovin, 'RGP;SSgt
Harry!.!illel"jl QJII;I
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GENERA1 FITZGERALD DECORATES

MANN )\ND MARTIN OF

HQ. SQ WITH SOLDIER'S ,MEDAtFClR HEROISM IN PLANE---'
C.RACK'-uP; CQ1IMENDS GROUP IN PRESENTATION SPEECH
,

A brightpMe W13.S Written in the history of the Group. on Saturday ,
When Brig. Gen •. Shepler S.Fitzgerald,Colllmanding General, by direction "
of thePresiden~j pinned the Soldier's Medal ·on S/sgt Marion C. 1!aM. and, .
Cpl Wayne E. Martin'. b\lth of' Hq. and liq' Sq. The award was .madefor heroi?min effecting '9herescueof two crew memhers. of a wrecked AIJied plane
which was iii imment dan!;er of·exploding and taking fire. The acoident
took, place on December 12 at this Base.
'
The plane had orashed on a take-off, .killing several: native soidiers
and 'sOme .of its ·crew. One of,the engines was still going after the crackup. and the ground was covered with!;asolins.· .Marui. and, Martin.r,1!-Il to the
plane. dra!;godout two orew ,members and carr.~ed th<m to safety •
. J

/

o~e member .. of this GrouP. prc Thomas Much-a. Rep .Sq.~fNew York, was
killed' irttheaccident. the first of our Gro1.\l? to die on active service.
Muciha was buried in the AIileri.oan Cemetery, the,' Graup rendering Military
Honors •

. Theci tation and Presidential Order authorizing the elecoration were
. read by Col. CarisloB~ Cox;. Chief of Staff .for Gen. Fit:r.gerald.. After ,
·.presenting the medals, Gen. Fitzgerald told the d",eorateti men they had
good' reason to be prouel .of ~e Soldier's' Medal.
"It isamedul," h.e said, "which I would be happy to wellr mysel:t:."
He comlnended. them: for their bravery in underbakinga rescue at great' risk'
to their lives.
Address:i.ng the assembled Group, the General said thj,s ",'l;'ganization
had arrived at a time whon the. Base. WllB short
needed persoIlIlel, and
was to be praisCld for '7bly carrying on the 'work of mUntenance, supply
and repair.

or

sf Sgt .Mann comes tram Moorehead,

Ky.,. and ·onli.sted January 4. 19~2 •.

.Cpi .Martin. 1s. from canton, Ohio. and. onlistedN\lvember 26, 1941.

.

.**.** ••••••• **.

THE SOLDIER'S MEDlIJ, '!-"!:~SleQ to.s;'sgt ..Mann.
allddCpl.Martin shows the AmeI:ican eagle
Wit1\: Wings erect .ahd feet clutohing a i'M.c
fasces. "a heraldic synibol of unity. Seven
Marican stars are,'on either s:l.doofthe
eaglo. Attached to the medal is 'a blue rib";
bon With sl;lvenwh:i:te ands.ix roll s:t;rJ.,Pes
:t'\.\lliling, verticallythroughthomillldle.

0 F Ii' I C~,I,A L
the Day, J1.U).6 14. Capt G.eorgo
L.• HRhn. Offioer of the Day. June 1:5, .
CaEt .Arthur N. Dorman. O~ D.may b.B. fotin,
in Group Headqu:attors.
,
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HAPPy' BIRTHDAY TOMORROW TO S/Sgt Thol!lO;sL
0' She~. HeJ.;Cpl Robert L. Douglas, Hq;
pvt .Thamas' J~' Sullivan. Sup 2;' .Pfc .OtiS
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MOVIES TONIGHTI GrOI.lP ~heatre. Buck Pri'"
vates, with Abbott and. Costello. Old. Crunr
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,of L¥tI>0dus"~ andr.,inoso:,,' smaH 1t,,1io.n isllmds~ IThe f'i.rs:!;,)\1S;s teken ai't,er ",24 ,
hour ,seannd ,!lil' ,bCjlnbru:-dment, t11o, , secorid 'bytl;le ,cr,?w of'.a, Bld\;ish d,cistroy"r. The
t9ta:t<of' 'prisoner,s taken on P~"tcl.loria was !!laco'~' at mort; than 10,000, all, Ital,
·'i~s. It"l'ian ·pr.i'soners:on ,the 'ot)19r .islands word' tew in nU)1l1ier.. The,.i\.lliad at"
tacli: is noW' certtering on' Sicily. An il1ierestin~ devel.opoment in thenewsds 'tho
l!l:rge nUll1bero~.Axis planes" .o~ught. idle ont!).!; ground; besides ~.~ large iluinbeis
reppr't,;d cl,estroyed last ''leok; 79 were found grounded at .. Oas'!;":!. Ve;trano,.Sici;ty"
arid 72 o.t ;!l9ori~ d~ Falco; Sicil;Y. 1!a:qy' ,were destroyed, 9tl1,ersd;gmaged by fr~'il;rnont
.at"ion bombs. US platies, in,i;he~ourso of.' attao1<ll' ,on SioHy' sig~tedenemy f',ormii,ions three ti!nes, and":i.n eic.1\i}:l"tar;Ce, thq el):'<1!'Y Q.vois:lpd batt.le~ ...k laterbillb,
__etj'rt.r.aI>orts.'4,'to..s:.DOO~It'a~;i4p.....'l.bl.d.i?l'S;~,s~por,s,,;t!'k~"'i'n~amp~d...sa...,.,.~,~ o_~,~_
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EUROPE. Pi. now tMti-calai~ f'orc¢ nilS be,on formedi'ri;:cOljl.jupcti'onwith 'tho RAP. 'It will
pc' ·part of' ')';hali'ighter Connnaii.~ p.nd wiH'ibosI:,obt,he,CpoperationCornmand. The force
conto.ins squadrons of' all' puJ;'pcise~, ,and it, 'wiH ;supporttroops in.the f'ield. ~It is
hailed by Lon11'on0.6 the Invll;sioli Air Force ..",Bol1uf:iJghtars ntt!l:ckednn>enemy,collV,?y
off' Eolland. hitting a 5000 ·ton 'Ol1(J1!lY vessel VIi th a, torpedo, oa\jsl.ng, the ship to '
,list, sinki!l~ '11,2000 ton shl:l?,and damo.ging' four small~l,'\resse,ls. l.·planeisllliss,..
ing •••Wh, at i, ,8 ,des er,iped, as t, he.;, .greatest 0.01'10.,1, 1,lattl, e, ,i, n ''h iO,h,Ahe Bt,h. USAl,l.F\ ho.s
,been cmgaged took pla,qe. dur,ing;;mattek on Kie;l!~ :G"l'l)mn nava,l 'base. ,Fol,'treSSEl15 and
Liborators r.l1ri into intoRse fighter opposition; and 26 Fortressesfliilod toto.turn. Brig Gan Anderson. 'C01l1JIlD.ndol,' or tho ,ForttessCVUng said th", price pa~d ~s
not teo, high,eQlfsiclering th€> ro,su1 ts achieved. Importc.nt sub installations wero
hit.,nJ:td large fir"s -,ind "xplo~iQns,causedbyhits ••• Stockholll). reports that a9Qor:d;i..ngto inforinaUon f,tgmBerlin,.,Roich Propag!lnd,a Minif;terGQe):Jbe1' s Vill» .!leal,'
Berlin wo.s. B orio1ls1y d=g~d br the RAP ~..
.
,
!/,jJSSTAI.Russian sGurce~ OJl:l?NSS.. t1).o opinion 'tha'!; thq Allied air .of'fqnsive in: the Med- .
i0tt",l,'~fiean i~ aoluyi'ng ~e~ aotion on: their. front.' The ,~oviet ,air. forc0i8· xak,..
·)ngadvanto.ge ,of'thiiLD.l'ld carrying out extensive {aids ~n the Or,01 saliont., ••
,
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JNIl'ErJ ·ST.(l.TESl At Ft. Meade Md, 20Q soldier.s' volunteered to help f'armers picking vegett;-blesfor: canning. They will bape,id 50 cents, an, hour ••• Gov Homer Adkins; r,uled
that book; makers, and ,ethElr professional, i>amblers in Arkanslls. "must t,r!l.nsfer! toes,sential 1m. employment ,or f'ight .... Tlle WLB is duo to ha'ld d9'\\!l.a' deCisi,on in ..the
ooo.~ minets' wa~,,, disp\lte this week. CQngress' complete'd action Saturdaynig)1t on
thee ant~-strike \lillo.nd'itnQw.~oes to the President...
.
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. GENERAL FITZGERALD DECOR,ATES MAlIN JlPDMARTIN OF
HQ. SQ WITH SOLDIER'S MEDAL FOR HEROISJl IN ,PLANE
CRACK-UP; .COMMENDS GROUP IN PRESEN1'ATION
. . SPEECH
.

A b:right PMe was written in the history of the Group on Saturday' .1
Vlhe~ Brig. Gen. S~epler S. Fitzgerald, C<?JllIlland~hg General, by.direction.
of the President, pinned the Soldier's Medal on S/Sgt Marion, C. Mann and
Cpl Wayne E. lkrtln, both of Hq and liq Sq. The award was made for hero:"
ism in effecting the rescue of two'crew members of a Wrecked Allied plane'
·whi·ch was in 'imment danger of exploding' and· taking fire. The aocid~nt
took plaoe on December '12 at this Base •

,

.

•

,,
The plane had orashed on. a take-off, 'kUling several: native soldiers
',and some of its crew. One of the engin.es was 'still going after the. orack,.
up, .and ,the ground was 'coverod with· gasoline. Mann and Martin ran to the
plane, dr,agged out two crew'members and carried than to ,safety.

.

.

One member of this Group, Pfc Thomas Mucha, Rep Sq, of New York, was
killed in tho accident, the fi rst of our Group to die on active ,service.
Mucha was buried ~n t,he American Cemetery, tho Group rendering Military
Honprs.
The citation and Prosiaential Ordor authorizing the decoration viet-e
read by CoL Caris1e B. Cox, chief of Staff for Gen. Fitzgerald. After
presenting the meda1s., Gen. Fitzgerald told the decorated men they had
good reason to be proud of the Soldier's' Medal.
"It is a medal," he' said, "which I Vlould be' happy to wear myself."

.'

He ccnnmended them for their bravery in undertaking .a rescue at great risk

.

tp their lives •
Addressing the assemblod Group, tho Gonoral 'said this organization
had a'rrivod a£ a time when the Base was short of noeded personnel, and.
was to be praisod for ,::bly'carrying on tho work of maintonance, supply
and repair.

s/ 'Sgt MailI+ comes from Moorehead, Ky., and onli sted January 4, 1942.
CplMa.rtin is l'ro~ canton, Ohio, and enlisted November 26, 1941.

,

'** .... *** .. ***"'** .. *

THE SOLDIER'S MEDAL ·awardedto ,S/sgt·.Mann
aruldCplMartin shows the Americ;m eaglo
with vlings erect and feet' clutohing a
fasces,' a heraldic symbol of unity. Seven
iUIicrican. stars are on ei thor side of the
cagle.Attached to thc medal is a blue ribhon with ,seven white and six rod stripes
running. vertically tl;rough tho middlG.
,

HAPPYBIJl,THDAY TOMORROW TO S/sgt Thomas L
0' Shea,Hq; Cpl Robert L. Douglas, .Hq;.
Dtrl-

lJI},n";;n~

-.T . .q",,;'TM-ori_

~n~ ?

"Df'1"! () .... ;.O':l

0 F"F"I-'C--I:,A'"L
Officer of the Day, June 14, Capt George
L. HMn. Officor of the Day, ,Juno 15,
Capt Arthur N. Dorman. O. D. may.be faun(
in Group Headquarters. .'
I
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MOVIES T,ONIGHTI Group Theatre, Buck ~ri
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If<EDITERRl\.NEANI Air Ilnd sea control in tho Mediterranean was advanced with the capture,
ofL8J1lpociusa and LinosD., small Ital,ian .isl!ll1ds.• The first W!liS taken after a 24
hour sea Illld air bombardment, tho 'socond by tho crew of a British destroyer. The
total ot prisoners taken on panteHoria vms plaoed' at mol''' than 10,000, all ,Italians. Italian prfsoners on the other ,islands Were few in number., The Allied at-,
t~ek is now centering on Sicily. An intGresting devolopemGnt in the news is the
largo number of Axis planes caught, idle on the ground'; besides tho largo numbers
rGPotted destroyed last week. 76 wero found grounded at Castel Vetrano, Sicily,
and '72 at Booca di Falco, Sicily. ~lany were destroyed, others danie.ged by fre:gIllontation, bombs. US planes, ih the course of attacks on Sicily sighted enemy f,ormaions thr(le times. and in each instance, the enemy avoided battle •••A later bullotin'reports 4 to '5,000 Italian' soldiers r,na s,aiHrs takon on Lrunpedu~a ••• ,
".EUROPE; A neV{ tactical air force has been formed in, conjunction wHhthq RlI.F. It will
bo part of tho Fighter Command and will abosrobtheCooperdion Commund. The fareD
contains squadrons of all purposes, and it will support troops in the field. It is
hailed by London as the Invasion Air Force ••• Boaui'ighters attacked an enemy convoy
off Holland, hitting a 5000 ton enemy vessel' with a torpedO, causing the ship to
list, sinking a 2000 ton ship and damaging f'our smaller vessels. ,1 plane is miss.ing •••What is described as the greatest aerial battle in WI ich tho 8thUS1\J;Fhus
boen.engaged took 'place during an attck on Kiel~ German naval be.se • .Fortr,essos and
Liberators ran into intense fighter opposition , and 2 6 Fortr\,ssos failed to return.Brig Gen Anderson, COJlllIlUIider of the Fortre~s Wing said the pdce paid, waS
not too high, considering tho results achieved. Important sub insto.llations wero
hi t, end 'largo fires and e;x:plosions caused by hits •• ostookholm reports that according to' information from Berlfh, Roich Propaganda Minister Ggebbol' s villa near
Berlin vms seriously <iamuged by the RAP •••
mSSIAI .Russian s'ources Gxpress tho. ,opinion that the Allied air offonsive .in tho Med-'
iotte:ranean is do laying Gorman action on their front. The Soviet air force is taking advantage. of this and carrying out extensive raids in the Orel salicmt ••• '
JNITED STATES; At Ft. Me,adeMd. 200 soldiers volunteered toholp farmers picking vegetables for canning. They will be ,paid 50 cents an hour ••• Gov Homer Adkins rule>d
that bOOK makers and 'other professional gamblers in Arkanssa must transfer to eS-sent~al war anp+oymont or fight ••• The 'WLB is due to hand dem a 'decision in the
ooal miners' wage dispute this weok. Congress completod action . .saturday night on
the anti-strike bill ond'it noV{ goes to the Pros,ident •••
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NEWS: Op1 Ernest Sir..onet" Sup; 3g-~, J'o?!, ,A. 'OMt Rlip" B: 'Ii boy" O. D. may be f\ound
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TliOtJGHT !'OR.·~HE DAy
,ZING THE FLASH beat us to 1;11e gun when l1e
zi",mi?rked in Sundtty' s lieat on. the number of "·Gtl,oo.ness is the on,ly investment" that
naVel:" f:ai~ls' G"
---Henry Thor!.3uti
,GIs ,he saw drinking ooffee for the' first',
time •. Why? Because Miss Audrey Ilas)1Ulssen,
BIBLE CLASS tonight at 1900,: Cl101R~
ofProvcl, utah,. one of the fou.r Red Cross
HEAR,sAL tonight, a~:L930JGroup Chapel.
workers at this ba·se;.was at', the ,equnter,
dis)ling ou.t Nougluiu'tsand smiles, It 'was ,
MGVIES TONiGHT, Group Theatre, no ,show.
the. first Red Cros's Canteen at our l'X,and.
i t 'bl1ought out a' flock of volu~teer )"elp- . OldCump, 1uldy 'lta,~dy''S Double. Life,with
.M,ickoy Ro?neyar:d Esthor V\1'l1:iums.
ers". with T/Sgt John Hanley, Sup 2 ,Of
·Long Island City,NY, outshin:i:nga}.1: the
SOFTBALL. Grant,. pi tehing for the Bush
rest.
,
L~o;gixe!'s .. prc>vod toc".much. for-the Roos,
..
~hn'-wbnt
d?W.....:l 7-0,.in"yes-t:;erday 1 s f~ti.tur
WECau:r..Di.. T GIvE \'on $.ccurate line-up Of
'(tt",rao.tiun. Grant-;gave but ,one hi.t,a
a:n ,the players.
the Hill ililly llar..d,
SJ1'atoJ-..single 'by' Gregory in th~'7th.In
be.cause t4ey took tUl:ns at the differe;nt
the 'ott.e>' game the Parker Housa Boys O~
instrU!(lents and s.,loing on'the:mike, We·
did catchS/SgtJesse W1ll:i:ams,H'1, of Sem- plsde1 f01' 7 nins in the last. :i.hning to
Bini ,<to tho Ten Old Men in a n(1).'lt 'shroud
inole, Okla, ,mana.ging an. elec'tri'cguitar'
n, :t''': i1:c:~T G!>tm" when the rain st ops,
ana a cigar. S/Sgt Harcourt Smith,Rep, of
Di~(r;..}Cfl"l 10';; Dcgll,Otic '.s Dudas; Ten. Old .Me
Metessa, wyoil\.manages the band and p'lays;
. 'vs EaE of F".re Of·He,,>,s. LeagUe :standothers are' Cpl Ch'trles BCorl?y,Rep$ cf
ings ·.in tc.mo!'roW's WHO .DATo
,"
Clarkdale, Ga; Sg"i:; Merlo R$.y,Rep, of Ifl.dianapolis;Ind; Op1 Alvin G Olsen,Rep .• , of
,IN THEHOSPi~~AL: Cpl Clarence WI'Jenkins,
Iiake, llronson,Mfnn;. Sgt Albert KO<;lrth,Hq,
Rep 2; .pre Gaston C Young"Hq'; M/sgt L",
of ChiltOn, Tex;'Pv"i:; willard E. Fisher.
Hueheck, Weather Sq; Pfe Willio·W :Boles,
Rep.2, of "'. ASheville, .N.C. We always
Rep'~; l!li/Sgt Patrick C Pedracino, Rep;
thougllt hill billies came from We.st VirS/Sgt MarionC l.1annlCpl RiehatdJCzew,
, .giniaand Kentucky.
o~ak, Rep 2.
MEMBERS OF T11ISGROUP took a creditable
paxt if! _t4e,V:n,i~!,d _N~tions Day Rc'View in
Hl\:PFY llIRTHbAY TOMORROW TO S/Sgt George
town yesterday. 1st Lt Jonas commanded' - - 'F Powell, Rep 2.,-'
t;he detachffieht •.The Group starred. again in
the evening, p.t the reoept:i.on -il'1 King .•'.1"" ,LOST j Wrist watcbin mess lInll by Pfe
George V Hall'. N.ee;ro spir~tuals featured
George Mueller, Hut E-9. FOU'ND: Ca.nt"",
the pr~gram offered by the Group 'Qua:t"t~tte: ,canteen cup; 2 spoons; '2 forks; religi,
T!Sg'tLarI:Y Johnson,Hq, of Kalamazoo,Michl medal. Catholic. FOR SALE: 'Banner v;risi
,l'sttenor; SgtEd 8tol'er ,~ml tenor, Boston, watch, ,silver CaIlO., ~20. soow/a L€cnc~,
0.1', .'Rep 2 Orderly Room. " ,
,
Iv!;;ss; Sgt bon Emory, Hq,. Massilon, 0, bass;
Cpl .Jack ;Anderson, Rep, of Los .Angeles,. '
buritone. Pfe Ed Powell, of;tho Old Camp,
REP SQ JreMBERS, lGd' by their 09, Mhj or
Bilrlin R Slater, conducted. tho Squadrt '
'sani!: AVfj Maria arid the Lotd I sPrayer. 8gt
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ThG Army h~s, completed a new 2i ton amphib,~"'; ''';~llokwhich carries 35 men; it is
Duke ••• Invasion forcGs'may get l:igH;c:n' packs; the War Dept ,ieconsider'ing small or loads for ,lundingpartios ••• All was q,"iet on the ,zoot sui-tfi'ont in
Los AngelGs, "after a ~ele,g"tion of drape shllpe ,yrmths gave poli.co offj,cio.ls their
promise of good behavior. The police, vlsary ,after 'il ;'1000< of stcrc;et r'..Chting. approved heartily ••• U~Navy re,ported 'the los~ of the SUPJl'.arines flmerja~!{ and, Gr,am, pus while onpa.trol. Both had distinguished records., .The US ,has lost a total of
8 subs inthh war ••• More than 1 mill·ion =911 will be.pressed into war jobs durthe next twelvemonths, MIl.power Chief' McNuttpredic,teg" A It;rge Ilum:,orof tllom
Will b,ehousewi ves without young chHdr(m Vlho,' ,live in war pl'Odllnt;i.lIu centers.
~. ~ _~...-..=T4'Larmect.-s",rv.i.cGs, ,VliH t.Qtal .lL~nion. loU ,DGc.embe:1' 3~, ,!C-±6'\":!1'(j "£c.".c!1,J.l't'PFY
made against 'Jack DejllpsGY in <'. oounter-divorceaction of: MrsB:Q'iuuh 1J:.l1iPJlls--:
,Dempsey W8sdlili<;missGd because her "mystQry Wj!tnpss" d:'..d not, i;l.ppc:i;l.r, <_ c=elty
chi;l.rge anly-remo:ins, in Mrs Dempsey's suit••• William. (irean. Prot>idc1,t Qf tho iunQriean Federation of Labor told the President that tho notion' s wOl'k~n's w:'.ll I!ro~
belli i.r thoanti-striko billbeoomos 'law. Green. appealed to the p!,,,,~';'d.ent to
veto tho measure now' before him.tennine; the' bill '" a",hCd..<l8 ppdge ,of' un··.!\)'lerican
Fascist arrti,..labor legislat:iwn.: 11 The bill makes it a crime "flunish",blco' by a year
in jo,il and $5000 finete ,call or asSist any farm of strikci .ih' Any 'prope~ty taken' over l:>Y i;he government. ,The Senate ",ote On it was 5[H'2~1"~oThtJ're ;,;as ,;':.l1\s:t
minute rush to' buy· shoes with Ration COupon ,H. which exp:Lrestonight" .COl<pon 18
is good f'qr orre pair 'of shoes until Oci;ob!3r 31 ••• The Office of War Information
i!1 New York r;eVealed tho:t a (ierman spy.' Julius ·pttb:'uoli,rl'g!ivG -the JaY's rletl!.iled
t",bulation of ·Jlmerican spip's at Pearl Harbor: ,on D",c 2, J:941'0 .The spy vms, sentonc
ed to death, but his, s entancs was cornrnutBdto,50
years ,impdj,mo=onf", ·,A slde~
.
light orr the manpower situati'on vms 11n unofficial report to 'a J!Ou.S8 s"b-,oommittee that th", US 'is considering maintaining an armed force. of 2,,50'),01)0 men f6r a
'()oIl.siderabl", time after cessation of the 'mos.t a~tive hosti,Hties •• ,
nickn~Jlled
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MEDITERRi'<NEllN: Mussolini personally ordered the surrender of .Pantelle"ia after the
., govetnor of theislang. Admiral Pav<;lsi; wired tAe Duce 'that COl1c,it~O!1s.,w,ere 'un~
CIidurable be\lcuseof the Allie.d bombings. Mu.ssolini whog. back :to "u""o;-e:n.der f.or
the sake of the civilian PQPulati.on. iLfter thesurrend,er, 'Gorman bcmh,,:cs stra.fed
the island. causing casulaties .l1mong the Italians., ilfter tho capt:1i'G of Lilffipi;dusisland by one cQl1lpany of Cold'Stl"Oilffi Guards.• 100' .German d,;tv:c bombers attl1ckcd
thE! isiand; trying to drivo oI;f'the landing :force. Total.,of pr;,so"cl'S taker': on
the islands off Sicily rose tD18~000. tlorc small islands·hD.vt.' since' beeh'taken.
Allied aerial action is concentr%ted on. pi <lily and, on 'en8!!'Y, shipp,ing in the '/'
.Aegean, S~a.,..
'.":
"\
EUROPE: Fro:nce is strigken. by <i..shortage' Of l:>re!,1.d"aetr,ibuted to loss of wheat ex. peoted from North Africa, now, inA111ied hands ••• The Belgian, governmEmt in. -e:X:ile
in :t.ondpn reported that.tne 'Nazis have rGltlovcd. !1eaJ;'l:y (1)).1 ofo~, 01)0' B81,gic.n .Jews
to copccntration camps .in. Go'rrna~y< and .Poland ••The depor~amon b('~d.n a;)I",;'1' ago.' .
••• Goo Mihhilovitch, l()ader 91' the 1;U@'Q:'S+9cv~J>uer.il1u fo!'cGs, w:ir,,,d )~6;",1bn :that
he had 259.000 troops waiting ~c>r" the l(lli<J*~invasion ·of his co"n~ry" Ee'p.tcm~
ised to seize al;t airfields withiJJ...24 l].6utsc·'~ter the invasion .betnn.,·•.• i2':tilltigers were killed and 3 Nazi planes sllot· d<i;'in:~i,during a Gorman raid 'enthi(, E.ng- .
"lish east·, do.~.-st...
.' ' :"?'
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PACIFIC: A 4000' ton freighter was set afire 'by .l;ll'ied ~bornb~rs off Now ~qjjine". 12
<enemy ships have rec.entlybGenSt\nk by Allle~ ,actiOA in, the southwe'i,t Pnc:i,fi.c,·
minkings were by subl'larine action~ The vtlssels WGre warsh1:ps ,or auxiliary'v.es- .
sels. The totalbf Jtlp warshipsarul, auxiliariB's is now 181 ••• The' Chip.ese, moving; ,
with the aid flf iun(')rican ,air 'forces, c:0qtin1).Cl ,\,0 advance in. the Y,;ngtze V,.l'Lsy.
lltlSSll,: Four places were taken by the ltedArmy in· th"Orel sector. Apart f'rom aedal~.,
activity, thore were no othe.r dClv:e1opment s on 'the Russial1 front~...
-
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STAFF
Sgt NOI1Jlan C. McKenna,Hq
Cpl Henry'Maloy,SuP 2
~U''-S;Cpl Ernest Simonet, Sup;l; Sgt John
), Lyons, Sup 2; T/Sgt S. Lovin, Rep;S/Sgt
c-;'_rry Miller, <1M; Cpl James F. Cunningham,
XlP 2. Special Service Overseas News, BBC
9'",d Camp Newspaper Service.
EDITOR
5?:.'RTS

* * * * * * * * *'June
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TRANSPORTATION HIT A NEW LOW yesterday
whon Lt Slimp; QM, a transportntich officer
himself, had to thumb Q. ride from Lt Rankin, who was tost hopping a G): bike. Lt
Slimp' flot up on tho .hnadla blCrs, and aWfj.y
they wont~ Thi~ morninl! .Lt Rankin
looking for linim(mt.

_8

THAT BIKE, INCIDENTALLY, W&S assigned to
Sgt Albreeht, Messago Center Clark. who
h~.s since put in for flying timo. He has
of!Jered it to Sgt Loper, who is built
pretty close to tho ground ... so tho.t,,popor
c= koep up with tho Sup Sq Homo Dofons0
Volunteers in their mcrning drill. At preSont ·toper htts to do doublo time to koep
up with ·th0 boys.,
SPEAKING OF DRILLING, R&ymi; the WHO DAT
boy, who "catch all !,ump'~ evoryday with
copios of WHO DAT"mo.rched alongsidE) the
QC.!HD Volunteers, and thon applied at the
Q!,! Orderly Room for"Sp stripe". SOGlIlS, he
wanted to'bc mo.de a PFC f'or drilling. The
o.pplication has beon stnrted through cho.nnels.

OFF I C I A L
Offi cer of: the Day, June 18. ca.pi Owen,
R. Jennings. Off'icer of the Day, June '19
2nd Lt Norman Wittenburg. O.D. may be
found in Group Headquarters.

•••
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THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
"It is better to wear but than to r'~st
out."
---Bishop Cumbe,-:' and
MOVIES TONIGHT: Group Theatre .8:)6':1111
show by local talent: Rocville Vah,.-:Jt;ie~
Str:i;ng Band; QUartette and Skits, Mwie,
calilCht in -bhe Draft, with Bob Hope und
Dorothy Lrunour. Old Camp,: Buck Privatos,
with Abbott and Costello.
RELIGIOUS SERVICES: JEWISH: toc.ay at
1815J Group Chapel. CATHOLIC: 1C"-3e daU:
at 1545, ..St L~uis Chupel, follom)d on
Frid!\y by Holy Hour. Confessions Saturday 1800"i9()0; Sii Louis' Chapel. 1,\r,ssos
Sundo.l!, NeW Chapel, 07()0 und 0830. Hen
goind to 0700 Mass note thu.t thei-e is
transportn:hIildn ieaving Group Hqtrs about
0645; for the 0830 Me.ss , at 0815, PROTESTANT: The QJ! Deto.ohments
, will .conduct
Squadron Duy servicos Sunday at :,()OO in
thG Group Chapel. Vespors at 1545. ,.
.

SOFTBALL: Yesterday, in a thrill p~ckod
go.mobotween Bush Leaguers and JiHad Gl
the chD.l'l)pionship of Rocville wa'S de.::idec
us thoUsands cheored. The Bush Boys pusl
ed over 0. run in tho 2nd but 'oho GIs cnr.
CPL FRf(NK ANDRZEJCZAK, Rop, ho.s rGceivoq.
back to score tWice in tho 'F-I:. .1, o~:- :ref'.~9r
o.nothcr bfltch of' c;:lippings from his nieco
of Lis~. triplo, Lin(lamo.n's Vll..]; OJid MeeL
in Miiwo.ukeo,. Lorraino Sinigiolsld..
hard smash to center fiold, UntLl, !tho
lo.st inning this ono marker cdg.e looked
IN TI;lE .HOSPITAL, Sgt Emil 0 Olson, Rep;'
i\.i ko !I safe mnrgin. of' Victory bUV in tho.
Cp1 Joseph F Egan, Rep 2; 'Sgt John P Foll- frame Newell tmd Cohen both hit safely
mer, Rap; Cpl Wt.rren L Bluerband, Rep?;
to set tho stage for !I Merriwoll f'inish,
Pfc Norris .J: HenSley, Rep.
. obligingly supplied by Blc.ckiston who
'blasted out a homor to win tho ,g\U'le. for
Iit.PPY BIRTHDAY TODAY 'TO C&pt Jo.mos A.
thecho.mps ,4-2. Grunt f'annod 11, and
Ehbtington; Cpl ,Ervin C. Rodo,.·Hq; TOMORGave 1 hit.. If the Bush Loo.guors will re'
RoW: CplClurence .H. Po.gQ, Sup; Cpl Hugh
port to Unit l1upply 'toduy they will bc
E.M.iMholl. Sup; .. S/Sgt Lyle H. Gro.vink,
measured f'or luurol-wreaths. There 'wHl .
RGp; Pfc Kiath .H; Shull, QM.
bo u gamo next vroek botween the chumps,
o.nd o.n·AII-Star toam. All mo.nagors arc
,...nn"t">!:!+,t:\f::1 +n
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in the first two weeks of June were so low that "You just can't believe they 0.,.,
,going to staY' that way," Inforlll!ltion Chief .Elmor Davis reported yesterdayo Sinkings during May reached tho lowest figuro s;i,nce Pearl Harbor'. Referring to the
lull of activitios on battl<;fronts. D,wis describod .it as what Hitler wouldterlr
a crootive lull, but this time, Davis added.
it is the Allios.who
arc doing the
."\
I
creating ••• lndividuals1 need not ,foal' an'increasE) in 'income taxes before 19411.
TrGnsury Sec Morgnnthau announced. His statemerlt confirmed one made by th" House
Ways and Means Committee, to the sar.\e' effect ••• Corporntions ,also mll be free
01' tax increase before next Janu.ary •••
PACIFIC: 77 Jap ph,nos, including 32 'bombers and 45 Zeros were shot out of the dr
during a;' raidoy '120' Jl,l.p pluhes "OVal' GUadalooneil. 6t1l'!lerJ:c(tfi planos wtr"n:t,,'rt.n'b~
2 vassels hit, but,::rj.odemaga on ground 'positions was reported..,Thp J:tpsoluimed
the destructicn of 32 i\l1lericnn plnnes and 8 vessels ••• Port Mo",~s":r s'<.lf,"6~'0d ,its
120th raid by Jap planos,this one being on n small acnle. McCtI',w:o:!.J,c 1,1" iod
aircraft inade. ,widcsprrod rnids on JPt; positions north pf ilustralic,o, ,Tho r mways
at Jli:iska, Jnp hold br.se in the Aloutians, wera struck by Nttvy .,plc.Ecs",n,[T, K',angsi provinco, Ohina, ovor Chnngdlm. six Jap pll:lnos Vlore dovillod. and four ot::3rs
list@d as probables. during n dog fight between 32 Jap aircraft and fJ pInnas of
t.hc 14t;h USA ldr Force •••
}rIEDITERRhNE,l(NI' King G'eorge of Br~tD.in st=ped US ,1:dmirals during a,visit to lllloriean
wo.rships in North African w!l:~ors.whon the ICing sugg"stod. "'Splioe thQ mCtin
brD.oel" which lS navy lingo for drinks 1'6? all hands. Sin"o, US ships (Ire very
strictly vlUtor wagons, our sailors had to be contont with a double or\:lo1' of pop.
In the British Navy eaoh tar gats a tot of rora a day ••• Whilo Wellingtcns (lnd
Mosqllitos oontinued to bOlllb l\:lCisbases in southern Italy and Sicily, long rarige
fighters harriod encniy shipping in the Aegean ••• ThG populition of CacHt.rlj in.
southorn Sardinia has. been rod11ioed from 10,000 to 7 ,000"duo t~ ovc.,"uat:'0):j hi
tho faee ef oOhtinued heavy bombings. It is, belioved tho 'l.~OOO\are r.l8.bly'mi1i tnry personnel, engaged in clev,ring up ru.ined buildinGs , •• , '
,
GREECE: Juds forces are tnkinG extr"ordinary precftutions togunrd run :ines from
Athens to their, bi!; base nt Salonik;a. 11achines he.ve been- pIncod Elbo·"t 6-:(;:-;';
quarter of u milo dong the distance~ and persons r,pproaching ".ro f', red. on
Wi thout quostioiling. (Ed:' Salonika is reGarded ns n poss:fble invr.sion pobt. e;s
it leads into the Vc;rdar Vr.lloy. a historic invasion route into EUNf:e.lludn,g
tho first World War. i.Hied ,troops CeJlle thrOUGh Snlonika to put Bulgaria m:t ·01'
the war. and divide the Central Powers.), "
liURMi\;IThe front flare~ into activity "'hen US bonbors destroyed or badly drrmagcd
5 large Jap boat's in the, Iriwadcly River ncar Mr.ndalay. Our bombers nlso attc.okecl
rc,ilway sittings •••
RUSSIi" The Red Amy reportGc. that:iierce fighting has been in progross on tho arC 1
1'ront for f:iJV(~ days. It, appec.rs thnt the struggle has been for c6nt"al ~f the
Shusha River, whioh flowS' northwestnm; with its tributaries halps protect tho
northwestern flanks of tho Axis positions. ••
S7JEDEN: The coal output 1'r(Jl1l the Ruhr has decreased enornously and Swedish ships

putting in at Gorman ports for foal
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SPORTS
Cpl Henry Maloy. Rup/2
NE'iiS, Opl Ernest Simonet, Sup; Sgt John A,
Lyons, 'Sup 2; T/Sgt sj Lovin, Rep; S/Sgt
.Harr,yl!ti.ller, Q],I; Cpl James F Cunningham,
Rep 2.***Spec:Lal Service Overseas .l~ews.
t.:amp Newspaper Service and BBC SumrlJaries.
* >I< * '" * .... * '*
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bert D Martino Officer of the Day, ~une
22, 1st LtGeorge H Cae. O.D. may be
found in Group Headquarters •. '
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THOUGHT FOR TIlE DAY
" * * * ,;, * * * >I< * * " " " * " * " * '" "Of all the tyranni es on human 1<:ind
,mEN YOU SEE GIs voluntoer to do KP, then
Thew01'stis that which persecutes the
you'vo seen everything, tend any da.y nOVlmind,"
'
I ---Jo!m' bryden
expect to see Hitler. :rojo end Mooso '')[ell
it all off, and w,,'ll bo going homo •. But • MOVIES TONIGHT: Group t'heiltre, . .Talk of
wo can prove thai; GIs did KPvoluntarily.
the Town, with Jean Arthur,Cary Gr.ant
I We saw it. Of course it was co.llod "helpand Romdd. CCllman;. Old Camp, Tho Hard
ing thQ Rod Cross girls, " bu~ in justice
Way'" with Ida Lupino" Dennis ldorgan and
to tho volunteors, thero were· no gihs in
Joan Leslie. Uniform regulations for our,
the Kitchen, and a GI stove is just as
Movie remain the snmG, but for the Red
hot ,and UIipleast.nt whether you're .cooking
Cross Canteen, khakis must bo worn.
for the cantoen or just KPing.
SOFTBALL: Today, weather permitting, a
lIARD; AT WORK SATURDAY AElTERNOON wereS/S!;t g=dge gnme botwoen tho champion Bush
Frank Campbell, Hq; Sgt;!.Iajor Grogory. Hq; Leal1:uors and tho runners-up. Jilted GIs,
T/Sgt .Egan, Rep; S/Sgt.Blomb<;>rg., Rop; Sgt
a:t 16.30, pr~mising, to be hardfough't cor;
Bo.lko, 'QIiI; Sgt Samples, Sup;' Cpl'i'ommy
t"st· [lJ..l the \"!'yo' The' 'batting averaGe of
Lynch, QM; Cpl William,Lee, .Rep 2) Pyt
'ull lot g;_lCl playarsis posted in 'ohe Spec
is.! ,8'oJ.'·Vico off'ico; pitching and '\oam
Pfenning, Hq;Cpl l\.nderson., Rop:3/Sg"t
FrUlj.kHovlUrd, .Rep; Sgt Hossion., Sup 0,
tn.ti:ing. :-ecords are also' thoro" 1.'-1'01' in
for a .laugh, All IqaMgers of old Dnd nUl'
tom;s ,meo~o in the SSO Elt 1800 to!:!" ght.
c~.SUALTIESI CnmpMll, Fraclc. S/Sgt. onc
burnt thumb; o.fter firs1;ilid. soldier returned to .duty. Opl Lao was work;i.ngup to
FINAL STlllmIllQS, ROCVILLE SOFTBALLi
mo.ss production methods .in tho Holo..,In,.
Bush. Loaguers
0
13
1.000
DougIihut· Dept. T/SgtEgan vmnted to make
Jilted GIs
:
2
11
.847
some jelly doughnuts,. but the disponsary
l/hea ton's Headaches
9
3
.747
tIP's using ell its hypo needles 0.'10 tho
Roes
9
4
.693
Duration
Kids
timeo
7
5
.581
Ding-Hau Daddies
5
.54€
6
- THE RED CROSS HOEDOWN Saturday' night had
Triple Hs
6
6
,500
thePX hanging down m;i.th talent. and if
Thundorhoe.ds
,50(,
6
6
wo don"t get all the ni,l!l1os in. g,'s b e0-41[;
8109Py' Plat.o0n
5
'7
• CUUB0 1f{G wefe ovor;ih<l>1iiled. Ji.' fuller cae-r;uncan Fip1dcrs 7
5
".'1:.1. [
count of tho doings will be found in the
Pa~'ke'r Eouse Boys
8
,332
'4
Sunday HEAT • .The Rhythm Roes go. ve ~"t v/ith Ton Cld Mon
16"("
2 10
music sweet and hot, and others who go.ve
1 10
Dogr:ott's Dudes
,091
~~thrnusic, song, dance and eomedy w~re,
Lisi's Beachcombors
0 11
.000
Pfc ,G~orge Mueller.Sup; Cpl Jose Seijo.,
Sup; T/Sgt Burrow's, Sup 2; Cpl Anderson"
RECORDS of team hitting, luading bo.tters
Rop;. S/Sgt Brad Howard, Rep, Capt Ethring- undpitching will, bo published in
ton and. Chaplain ,Lewis. If this 'keeps up,
DAT in the next fow day's,
we'll hav" to a , Thontrioal
p~-"'o·c.
,
,
IN THE HOSPITAL: S/Sgt Richard E 8~odol'-:
LOST i Co.nteen, cup and cover, mo.rked Lusk
QM; Sgt Hurry E Kinghorn. lVeather S'i.;Sp;i.

*

f

.me

u,''',w

SCt'.til to New 0~1"lln~ • .,..ho'.-e ·:;;"o.':,u;·'oc:c.
w~re J'r)o 01' 1'lcqd d"r':lg'.l_". CD.:,"), H
h.i.r,'§'is.:l ~res~.dG..."'1.t of a Qlc."IT::::_1.;-~,L. Q., t0C.l CO""tl..J[ "fJ.,"(l' ,In.nn0t' bl-:'y any ra1.oion~d.' (,U;me0
gooc,s fo!'" nino YCD.1"f-fi D.S D. r"()rJ. L"c of an. ~2?j, 'i)'"lr:::U.{.y ~Ji1:POSP._Q.' w~1on j t ~..-ns :fC1H~Q. .r
t}ra:i; Y-jnlig' ht:~d h0fl""da,-: 3~ CL"\;-,'(.J.': 0,1:' c'J.j·!!'. Z;.J. fO\';I(J.~ ._d\."1 GG"Gir.u.i.t'Gq, 7,,('00 eu':; of 8.:900
f'q.l~O:"'fl6~i at vurious F G:"") ?1c;:1~:'l-J '\,Kr~t· on. b t-':':i'.'1i) ~:'U:: :rE.~: n~ dl.:;:;cr i .mi:"llil.til OrI, u'f':i-:r.r:.s"b
'th~ Forerqen"s AE?f;TI

'ot

~:...w,jri:}r:~., Rr .. ,~.:-:'(Frr.~Q~._1(1r.·':; UB.! (:1 . . 8a:~a-~::"8i c10,J£l1':';'r-;Clt flC}&d's

-sr. 1;[C ~-.r:.,'l-~,,._ .~ln~l~._e t;pJ;Ql;" a. 2hC~. j.J-:_ 1~' t~'io !;.ir
-F'::>..o:,·C'3_;:; is on d ..ti..V- in !IC'I'_..·... h !.:.!-Yi.~.!\CI. o2·:'.['~.l1~ V:i'):.]:l(l('~lr.e T~'F.d 'repor+:s 'tJ.l.Dt tl-tG die.pe
sh,,:"t~ [8 ·~.DS o'c'1:t>tJ·, ,lJ.1C., :':'.b~r fa lel rl"':..l-t "[l-r:'i8';i)S &1"3 no·,-:,r p'Ll;nt·~i"'.1.:c.fI ... l'Y. icr Sec of
~71.t, ~,-;..t·~,:: P0,;J ~~,.n":!:).~ 31 t_;.:-\ .l.;h.J i,o',n.l ·Cf imlU i.1",ions output tor grol.',nd fliJ CCS-' foal
(.:;.h
fj/ "_-I~
"
f,"r'
' , ' '1-,.i !.·lc.....;,
,,jf IT ,',·11':1,,""
'j' ..l--'~rl.:,,_l:..
-'- ---.··.. ·f·....'.' s:_v
1" .... '(1' lQT.
. ·1' O-!-...
'1
J"'rr:"Ind
to'"
... d·'"'!'otol
"?',~ i1.\ L,~Cl
... -n'1(:,.<".t
••
~ ........ ,"A.;~'~
t.~.!r' .. ,
' to. r~,..,,.. . ur
t.<.
Qf.;"J ~iGCJ -4<.l~l:"1.US' ..0 t _?-l~ .. __ t' ~!:l ~ <:I-,J?*~t;t:~~~·.p:::\, ~~:t~;r:ho ".(~k;:'cn; ~R9~)J}P_ ~!l) ~<9·~,.~;~:.,t?tl!q!"?-., '~~ >~
S'~1-(:.ttt';,l eB c',.~l~ p .i."C d'J'r;tl:~,c'!1.,:, • "r::"e l!,i:S":!:J i '3 ,S-.l!:"!"O::'l(:.m:u:.ng 205' 'o~f -400 "hot,'3,is i -lj t'-ook fer
t:1i,' 4.:rr:y :;ir Fo:'.'(~es c. _1,C9 ,n:} 11 b r;;, re16~E,c.j, at :t:i.al.d) and 216 rota:':nerl; 3:t llklnntic
Cit~Yi/ ;-.5 :releasee1..'l 12 r~·t.ai.'1A(l ..; othnr h9~c)"S :i.,n 'Chl.oe.go,. GI·and. RQ.piJs~ st, '~)~-Ijers
to(J~ '(iv(,~'

thoir C"l,cjcu'.c~/..eC""\i'd':.... llg

4

.!. ••

bu:cg, ;:to·,a R"ton. ~'lo." wi:'.1 90 ruturned to 0\';010,'[), J:he \ia.eDopt "xplc.ined j;r.llt
t~& !"[q:id t:"r..nsfBr cf .Ai~ ~FQ)'(,..Q pe!'sonnel over,sou::; 01.!t -the' noed f'Gr rJ.otolS'd ~US
NaT;'Y rcpbrleq that ion-ruston f(.I:~nos,:. composed of ;L'I:'I'J.Y D.:'lg, ~Tavy fo:"'ccs r arc fJcing
tn,LlOd on both. 1.tlc.!lt;j c. rn:1 I'ncific consta for ;.nvc.sionpurpoE8s< Lc.nding mnn~OUO,!Gl'S aro bei~g cnrried out ur,dor simulated battlo COnditions"" •
<;

.

AlEDITEp.RJmEAN: Wellingtons •. Mc.ralld,,,;s c:nd 1iit<lhells 'continued thoir attacks on bfl:ses
i~ 'Sici ly nnd s out horn ItnJ y(\, ]~he i'p'l."r~r connp.e,ti.ng 8i oily \il.D. th It:o..l".. has bef.'l1
copstantly pounded. 16 ,,,,is p:.0-1108 o.,--,d 5 A~l'j
plcu",S were slo!; dovJl" o.r -;;hGoperr~tiOris'-•• oA.xis sources cla~r.. I~o.li,u.n tcrp.do p'if!'les sm:,_k c si:Ups toto:t.Jin b 17
the u ,arid tons in 'the 1.,!cd;i.Urb ,'p,nea n, a.'1.d aClr,lnn m.d Jtu:.iaJ;l b0Kb81'S !'uiJed Sf zortc
apd,c :.J<3.i:.\elleria. ••• 1~1)..';.oQ.. of~j c--Le.ls in ,t,l~i.er8 dGnir-~d tilCct !:tl~.iD.r. Oi:lvoy~, V[ere
sucklrg peace tormstl rIle r'3}?0rtt they sd'idc- ",[C'$ n~1:.f,hly i!{:f.l.g·'Lni'::;lil'-'3'."
V"ji.r.~!8"~,J.\i ,C-!lY~ The Vati:oD..."l ~~n.di,o con: .... emL,e.d ·Jc..i;mr_~.H'(1 mi.s-':;12.[L"t".PJ:Llt·. ')f, ','Jr"th')lic m~.ss'ion
ar28-s 1:1. o::o,(}l:.,p:'L0,d ",d;j-"1.tr·~_cs o.n:1 d'c(~r,ied 'l:"m?o-v-G;!."~'.S:lGQ ]',lCr,'i]" w.h1.CS;I, 'ln, I-tn:lyo
. The bl"oo.c.(,a,j·~, bo%;,,:1 to C'erlTJXnr. 'said .bnwri<mn ni3siollnries are singled out, for
the most severe tret:Gment •••

".c.

\
EUROPE: 2 Nazi subs were destroyed nnd 5 others bolioved damagod, ns Allied plnnes
and escort ships. succossfuJ.ly fought n five dny running battle with n.n'llnbcr of
U-bonts hunting in u puck. Fortresses and Catnlinas took pnrt in the bc.ttle" in
the Atlnntic. Tho protectinG forco kept the batt}.o miles from· tho convoy, [end
97% of the ships rcnchod port unhnrmcd, ••·Photos of the c;rcnt 'raid Iilnde en Dus.s~l
dorf -"hoVf nt lenst 11 thousnnd acres of the c"'\:Y devastElted. wi.th Il. num1:>er of
plnnts de'stroyod, 1l.11 of, thGr~ onGD{;cd
in
plnno3 nnd subs, or
\
. - I'ln'{~"g pu,'ts fQr
..
munitions. The £f ~_"C was soe::'1 bl1.rnir!.g 7 ,drtY8 p:i Gol' the i"u;i.d(". ~Tho SchniedGr AIT.ls
works at La Crousot. Frnnce.,1 were an R/!.F T.ar'::6-G J B.."lq muqh damag,e VIas reported •••
,

P;,CIF1G I 22 of ,28 Jap planos, O'~t to rdd, Du;."T.i.1., imstrnlin. Yiore turnod bnck by
a?:'tt.(>j~r9.s which 'met tl"',«n 40 milr:Js ).'rom -!)C1.:'l,"~.I"~',., r, ilpjt.:.":'_-re-s -were lostco Allieq, airen f '., ('ontintled its rd 1.) on Rnbnu;. ond .o·,ho:- J"F '"ased ••• On tho front .in Chinn,
C-;~d_t1(H 0 troops-, took fob.!'" more; 'pIttcos" cont;i~1uing ti-tcir advv..nce on th,c;i Yangtzo
Rive~oot ~.
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NEWS I: Cpl iErnest S~o~et •. SuPJ _8gt John JU George. H'eoe'. Officer of the Daj'.· June 23
Lyons, ~up2;T/sgt \3. Lov~n. Rep; 8/Sgt 1st 1tSo1 .MJonas.· O.D. may be founa in
Harry 'lII~ller, QM; CplJames F. Cunningham, Group Headquarters.
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MAJ'OR.A.c.
SoMBRE SAM, the Pphdorous ,Pachyderm. Was
.. ,. .. ** .. .. .. .. .. .. * .. " *' *' '" *' *' *
fixing to take' a show.er.• b1.!t evan a portMOVIES: Group Theatre. no show. Old C1lll1p,
able shower is no, good without a water
'The Hard Way, with Ida Lupino. Den,'li s Mo .
.supply. It shouldn't happen to ~:n elephant. gan ahd coan Leslie.'
\
"PRIVil:TE LIVES" ,by Noel Coward will be pre- MISS 80W:A SEID;,IN.,of the Red·Cross. r.e~
sented Friday night in. town by tho company . minds '1.16 that ,mon of this Grcup are ;welwhich gave. thl' other shows •. Pnss.es ail'onec- collie to attehdthehightly events on the'
essary; t.icke-cs free, 'transportationaoout' Red Croso program ,in the Old Camp. ,To1915 On.
nightic"-~.ssical audsem:L-classica.l recordings in the NCO'Ro(j.Hall at 1930;
bingc;>inRGc Hall N'o.2.
THERElS-!, NEW and easy way of buyink
bonds, by simply t.,aking; out a mOitey·o.rder and a bond purchase form and l!1(l.iIing. - ,CATHOLIC CHOIR REHEARSAL ill 'st Louisl Chap
both tp tho US Treasurer.• Soe your bullet.. el at. 1930 tonight.
in .boal'd.·-- ',-BIBLE CLASS in the GroupChapei at 1900'
tonight.
FIRING ON '!'HE Rt\Iif,GE tomorrow. Sign rogister on (J'rH.qtrsbullet;l.'n bonrd.
PUBLIC SPEAKING
CLASS will start in the
,
Chapo1.tonight at 1930~Tho.soattending
OCS ilPPLICliliTS arc r..,mindod that th9Y
are asked, to be prepared "to introduce.
should s'tudy the work of the branch. of
themselves by giving a' brief resume of
service ;for wliichthoy nre ,~pplying" as
othwrwis'e 'thEiymay not 1;>e' passed by tho
their li'leS •. Those present will then plan
a pr ogrmn intended to retain or develope
Board.
, '
pubUcspeaking abilities. Enlisted men
andoffiO(jrs are equally welc.6me.
A MEMBER Oli' SUPPLY SQ complains, that WHO
DAT4as be<)nass igning s dInO outstandin{;
'persona:litiesof' SUp' !lq to ,other squadSOFTBALL: In a post seaSOn game yesterday
rons. Among those incorrectly listed Were
tho JHtod GIs took the measure of tho
chrunp Bush .Leaguers by 5-2. TODAY two.;exT/Sgt Barrows. S!Sgt Howard and the late
PFC Muoha.. a.U of whom belong to Sup. sq.
hibitio.n games'bring togother Wheat.on's
Woregret :the erro1:s; _m!ld.wi 11 try to
_ H,,"'-dachos and -tho Rocs,i-whi-l-e-Tr-i-p",ec-MS -~
keep our Roster Checker-Upper on tho borun. play u now team composed of cooks undO
modics. We always thought thore was "RAYMI,,' .THE WHODATB01.'. yesterday ce1ebworking agreement betweon the mess hall
and the dispensary.
l;ate\i 4is birthday. He ~ells us. he is· the
scn of Sanmanduniyanand .Bueri Maydalailu,
poor but honest par·ents. Likeal!. other
TENNISlvihat ho, a 'newsportl Tho Rocvi.l1
nn.tivos~ 48 is 26. Inko$pihg With Mb!.iamcourts .opehedyestorday asa delcrgatic)!)
medan cu'sto~, wo learn, ho bought plenty
of "QMs kept the 4fri cun ball boys bu.sy
palm. .id.no £or
good f'ri cnd wh<,> in ttl,rn
retr10ving Vlelldil'octod shots ihto neigh·
"penta. d.ay praying for him. illld then, we
boring Clburts. Courts are opOh. from 0'70.0
suppo~o.another dny dr-inking Rnymi' s
to 1860, with maintooanco hOUrs from 1100
to' l'~OO'... RRRAr'u'A ,..rn1,YO+~, i'I+' ~!J(L
prelin wine. Clever. these Mohammedans.

..

a

"

Bregeson, Wheaton's tieadachesp
3
.625
****** ~***** ******' ******
UNITED STATES,: .Acoordillg to observets, tne coal mine strike would end i f the government took over the. mines. LeWis has said that"the miners will 10 anything for the
governmeIlt, but nothing for"those puppets of theWLB, tM mine operators." \DBe
Presidep.t has before him the Anti-Strike bill; 'wl1ich i f he does1notsign it 'by
Friday niimlight, autolJlatically becomes law •. Phn:tp 1,lurray, .head of tho CIO. said
,that if the bi:!,i were l1\!l,de law, only one man would bo responsible fot it" John. L
Lewis ••• 2700 foremen returned to work in }ford plants after a week-end strike ••••
The' House passed an amendment to the Seloctive Service ,Act deferring 18 and 19 '
year olds i'romsewi.ce if' they have completed more than half Of highschool train'l.ng.The mefisur.,e now goes to tho Senate •. (Edl The news does not say so, but this
---~' -d.dferm6n"'Ts-pi-obiblyto~enalITe
to1'1nish'hi'gh sohoorr.-••'The'Taigest m"iilta't'y
appt-opriati(ins bUlin history, caHing for 71, billions was unanimou'sly passqd:, by
the. House and: goes, to the Senate • ••

"

meli"

RUS.SI1\.1 Moscow revealed the war wi t4 Germany had cost 4.200',OOOkille!i and missi~g,
while Germany had lost 6;400.000 killed. and missing; Gerniany 108t56,OOO guns,
42,000 taI\ks' and43,OOOplanos, while Soviet losses wera 35,000 guns, 30,000'
tanks !\lld 23,000 planes ••••

:~UROPEI Kl:epi'eld, ±nthe. Rhineland. a city produciIlg pal'achutes.pl~e parts, ooa~,
chemicals and. other vita.l war suppJ:ies, VJaS. attacked by a heavy .ooncentration of
Aniod planes. 44RAF bombers ar"missing.Boo.ufightors and otho,r, 'Allied aircraft
continued intruder ,.raids on ~isPQsi tiot;sin occupieq countr~os. pnd er(EiJllY :';/lipping. 1 Nazi plane of a number Of raiders was shot dovmover s,owtheastEnglDlld. '
after the raiders had dropped bombs 0.1; scatter-ed points, ,killing a few p<?ople and
co-using ether Ilasualties ...Yuge-Slav guerrillas are reported to have ,0ap'j;t1~ed tho
)mportant town of Knin in DaJ.m:ati'a ••.• A German News Agency reports an eartJ:lquake'
at Maoazar.ii: 'tovwh ':or' 24., OOO'population &nnile,s~tiast ~f' I staOO1.11, ''furkey",
15,000 are said to have b~en killed...
'
'
MEOITE:RAANEAN1 16 Axis plaIies were sh9t down for a three day 'total of 58, while '5
Allied planes failed to return, in the (lours" of extensive aerial bombardments of
Axis bases in Sicily and It"ly....

'+- . ..

.

,

PACIFIC, Army Liberators .struck 'at the Jap base on Tarawa Island" ill the. Gilberts,
scoring hits. while 7 Zeros were in the air, but did not pr9ss an attack on tho
bombers ••• During a heavy Allied attack on Lao, 36 attacking Zeros were met, und.
three fourths of th.cljl d.ostroyed or drunaged, with the loss of avery few Allied'
.planes. Salnmuau and Timor, Jap bases, were also hit ...

in

EUROPE. fJ)DITIONALI the Nazi controlled radio
Paris c.dmittcd that the centorof
Lo. Crel1'Bot , si to or tho important, Schmilider arms works, wa.s J;l0 more than ,a heap
of ,rubble after the R1IF raid of Sunday night. The radio sai<\ th,ut the drullUgo wa~
enormous, and. that half the population of .n1ore than 15,.,000 was homeless •.••

,

MAJOR LEilGUE SCORES. i,~ OF JtlNE ZO~********LEtJ)ING HITTERS I
fillERI CAN I
1ankses
Washington,
Cleveland
llqston
Dotroit
Phila.
Chicug;o
st Louis

lIATION1~:

.608
.545
.pOQ
'.491
.180
.474
.449
.449

st Loois
Bl100klYll
Pittsburgh
Philo..
Cinoinn.
Bpst.on
New York
Chicago

11l11ERI Cil1h
Stoph,!ns, st Louis .358
.579 Hockett, Cleveland .340
.538 Wakef'Uld, 00troit.337
,.528 Higgins,Detroit
.314 :
.304
.519 ,C'lumor,Detroit
.440
.396
.358
.635

I'

NAT):ONAL:
Dalhgron,Phila.
Herman,',BrooklYll
Frey,Cincinnati.
Mcao~ick.Cincin.

Walker,St Louis
Gustine,Pitts

,.358
.357
.'332
.329
.323
.323

vHTHOUT JI REGTJL.i1R M>:III1tng; over .300" tho Yanks nevertheless lead the League in olub
b'l:tting with .250. BrooklYll Oodger~ pitching staff was expeotod to be> one of the best
in oi t4er league but disappointed its hoppful followers when Wyat, with a sore. arm. '
and. CJ1rt DuviS and Max'Macon havo not come through as expocted,.tn their last 22 games,
:\:~i'I,Oodgers ,have used, 59 p:i,tchers. Athletics mannger Colmie Ma<ik'thinks th9 Washing.,
". 't'bn. $oIl,ai;ors will vi n the pennal)-t this year ond tho Senators .are ,acting as if they
bblievod him •••
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TO ROUWJ UP the lust season in Rocville
softba!!, hore arc tho remaining statisticsl
LEADING

B~TTERS,

GAMES
9
Plapl.nger. Lisi' s B' comb
Ranktn. Bush,Leaguers
13
13
Gregory, Roes
Vorthman. Ding-Hnu Daddios
9
GGrbino,B.,Wheaton's H'ache 10
hl~ri~,~~
13
La Forrest, Duration Kids
13
r.lcGnrthy. Duncan Fiel,ders
12
Dc Beck, Duncan Fielders
13
Gaskill, Duration Kids
12
Cohen, Bush Leagu",rs
13
Gresham, Bush Leaguers
13
Wilhelm. Duncan Fielders
13
Anderson. Parker House B.
12
Robinson, Duration Kids
11
TEAM HITTING,
Thunde,rheads
Duration Kids
Rocs
•
Duncan, Fielders
Bush ,Leaguers
Ding-Hau Daddies
Wheaton's headaches
Jilted GIs
TripI", ,Ms
Doggett's Dudos
Ten Old Men
Parker House Boys
Sleepy Platoon
Lisi's Beachcombers

peT
.567
.514
.489
.472
.456
.437
.436
.431
.428
.424
.422
.419
.405
.400
.~99

.352
.345
.331
.321
.317
.303
, .302
.287
.268
• 263 '
.251
.250
.237
• 221

*THOUGHT
* * * *FOR* '*THE* DAY'
* * * * * * * * * .* * *
"He that wrestles with us, strengthens our
nerves and sharpens our skill. Our antagonist iIs our helper." Edmm;d Burke
HOVIES TONIGHTI Group Theatre. Babes 0]1
Broadway with Mickey Rooney and judyGa~
land. Old Camp. Talk of thjl Town, with
Jean A~hur. Cary Grant and Ronald Colme
RED CROSS: First session, 2nd contract
bridge tournament. Library. Old Camp at
1900. Thursday. Fr • .Rigney.C!.tholic
Chaplain. ,speaking on marriage customs 0
locnl trib.es, OldCump Library at 1900.
Bingo in Rec Hall ;1.
-SOFTBALL EXHIBITION GAMES: McBride entered the African Hall of Fume by turhing i,
a no-hitter, the Rocs crushing Wheaton's
Headaches, 14-0. Triple Ms turned back
the new combination of Cooks and Medi,cs,
5-2. Why not call the Cooks and Medics
team Men in White? TODAY the all-stars
assemble for the first time for a prac.tiso session with the Ten Old Men, 1630.
The score keeper will appreciate the"loal1
.of an adding machine. All teams should
get their plnyer rosters in onetimo.'
HAEPY BIRTHDAY 'rOMORROl"l TO Pi'e Edward L
Escalante. Sup;Cpl Barnard Kruglak,sup •
. TENNIS: hules for the .uso of the Group
courts are posted on bullotin boards •
NO HOSPITAL ADL!ISSIONS TODAY.

THE WATER SHORTAGE continuos. and all are
reminded that water . can b~ saved by turning itbffwhon not actually usingi't.
while brushing teeth or shaving. It' can
be saved also by not turning shov<ors on
fuilforce.

TIlE PX BOYS had a wild gl= in their
eyes the other day and our Gleam Investigator asked why. Seoms an angry customer cama ;in with an opened box. of Whitman's Samplors. "I got a gr~po,II says he,
"Soothis chore chart where it savsto

age t,o .Premier ~:i"ta.l~n on "tne Gna. annl.ver~ary 01 ",nu u{;Irnrun. ~t..l1t1u.r;.. uu .L\.Ui:l;;).L~"j;JQ..l.U
tribute to RIlssian courage and "almost incredible sacrifices Russian people arO
so' heroically making,'" 'and added that the growing might of the Allied Nations is
is being brought increasingly to bear on tho ecnunon cnEJr.ly ••• Josoph F Fay. vico"president of the International Union of Operati,n!; Engineers and five othor nember.s of tha'j; union plGadod notguntyto an illd.J':.or.-,on'l, chargine; them with eonspil
acy to obtain kickback;s totalling more thUh t~,:: "JII:) from their union members •••
Navy Sec Knox said that the movement of Americ"'£' .,;u,:,p:;'ies to Russia by way of ,the
P",cific is procoding without any international ~nd.denbo "Japan does not want tc
take on Russia at the present timo," said i(ncx, lIe added that tho US naval blockade had shut off supplies to the Jap gnrris(>~ on Kiska Island, although they mig.
be getting small supplies by submarine • .,Wax-power C!1ief Mci{utt said that fathers
wou.ld be drafted ~m<ln thero aro no more single men who CDJl b.o spared from essen----,ot"'i-::a:"r mdus"trres-; "Mu;)-GenJtorsn,6rsa:td--;;-h~G' 'dre:i';c-J:r.g- Uf" f", t;horS-depende<!-'oll."~
the progress of the war and whcthor single mE''' wi.tj, "p<]',lpational deferr.lents woult
be taken first ••• Sen Wagner of NY sponsored a l'E, l'n:'nding a 100% increas'e in
the governmont's contribution to service men's W:l"E;B wll) have one or more chil,dren. Wagner suid that about 10% of enlisted men arc fathers and many ",.ore will
be inducted ••• No details of a l'nce ~iot which took place .in DGtroi t. Gxceptthat
quiet was rostori'd, About 23 WOI'O killed, mostly Negroes. .
MEDITERRANEAN: ·Differencos between Gall. De Gaull o. und Gim Giraud wore apparently all ' "'
cleared up by an a~reement which includeg, the, orgnniza~ion of French forces in
North Ulld West Afnoa under tho c.ommand Gan Guaud, wl1l.1e,l1)tfier .Frenoh forces
O1.jtside tho se zones go under conunand of Geh De Gaulle. The two generals shook
hands y;armly aftor the moeting •••Mor e thal1 16.,000 Amori can and Bri ti sh wOuhded
have been novad to US Hospitals by air transport •.•• 20 Axis pIanos \'toro shot d,owl'.
and 8 listed as probably'dostroyed, in t.ho courso of an Alliedattacj_ on Ruggo
di. Calabria and San Giovanni, terminals of tho Sicily-Itnly forry over the .1,josSina Straits. 275,000' pounds, ,of bombs were dropped
, by Liberator,s •••

RUS!HAI Moscow issuod a speoial conu,uniqueon tho 2nd anniversary of outbreak of
war with Germany. Pointing out that tho German capacity for waging lrur is now
. definitely crippled, t)le Soviets 'said. "Everything now depends on the manner in
'which our' Allies will exploit favorable situation by creating a second front."
PLCIFIC I Allied plnnes Imockod
Jap base at La'e. Our lossos
JdNibaso at PenfoG on Timor
Mtibo area, of New Guinea was

down 23 Zeros out of 36 in a furious battle over tho
were snid to be small. Heavy bOTJbers struck ,at th..G
in a 2 hour night assault ••• il. Jap lan<). attack in the
repulsed by Au'stralians •••

EUROPEI Mulheim, a steel town in the RUhr was the target .of a heavy RiIF ettaok. 35
bombors and 1 fighter are missing. During Intruder CornmDJld ettacks on transporta'hon in Holland" and France, 2 enomor planes were shot qo1Vn. Fortresses struck at
Hulse, a synthetic rubber center, and the General Motors plant at Antwerp, While
the RiI.F attaoked dooks at Rotterdam. From those threo raids, 20 bp!!lbors and 4
fight,ers are· missing.
US SPORTS RESUMEI Chi Cubs 1, Pirates 6 ••• Dodgers 7" Giants 4 ••• Braves 7, Phillies
S••• Senators '3, Yankees 2 ••• Dodgers 7, Giants 1 ••• Cardinals 6, Cincinnatti 2 •••
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STAFF
EDITOR
Sgt 'Nonnan C. McKenna. Hq
SPORTS
Cpl HBnry Maloy, Sup 2
NEWS: Cpl Ernest Simonet •.Sup; Sgt John A.
Lyons. Sup 2; T/SgtS~ Lovin, Rep; S/Sgt
Harry Miller. Q,M; Cpl JamesF. CulUlingham.
Rep 2'***"'*Speciai Service Overseas News"
-C!lIIlP Newspaper Service ap,d BBC Sununaries.
* * * * * * *,. ... '11 * ;. 'II * ;. * * '" * *.",
By popular demarid. GOQD OLD ZING is again
your guest editor, coming to you with
naught'byt g~od, saying he loves you, every one, especially the New Red Cross
Workers. Old Zing says "Who wouldn1ttq"
After a good. night I s sleep in a bed of dry
alfalfa, hay to those who qonlt know what
alfali'a is, hey hey t "thoe e who do, and
ha ha to me, for ,I slept in it. I am
ready to shoot the works.
ZING
X MARKS THE SPOT
It isn.t exaotly an X. It is a cross, and.
the spot was our Mess Hall. Yesterday at,
high noon we vfere blessed with a viei t by
two, Red Cross girls. Old Zing never saw
so many boys go through that line taking'
everything that the oooks had ,to offer,
even the spinach, that "I8.S eaten as dessert. But then, no one was looking at
the Chow line, and who can blame them. '
TODAY I S BEST RUMOR
Oh I' heard, yes I heard, nobody told it
to me L only heard. HoW I heard that a
certain .group was going to relieve the
boys in 'India, and that the boys of India
would relieve us. nud in turn Y/e ~vould. relieYe the Chinese. ZING wants to know:
Where are they g,oing, on relief, t"o??
ON THE BEAM
The laundry boys have roally gotten on the
'!>eam. Yesterday r got my laundry bag back
with oute little ruff'lessewed around-the
bottom. The oolor of the rope had been
touched up too. In fact, it looked so
ohic, thai; when :j.t was' brooght 'by the mail
hut, a ~ail bag ohased it clear down to~,
tent. And that tent is' tho last one on
Draw.
NOT SPOOFINI
The boys in tIlt) Reparable and Salvage Dept
of the SUDDl v Squadron SEW. "We are not

Offi'cor of tho' Day, J no 24th, 1st
Lt. Irving I. BorglasS. Ofl'icer of
tho day, Juno 25th, 1st Lt. Joseph
C. l:J'ohnson. O. D. may bo found in
Group Headquarters.
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M~VIES TONIGHT

Group Thoatort No show, Old Camp,
"Talk of the Town," with lIean :Arthur,
Cary Grant and Ronald CoiLman. RED
CROSS PROGRAM TONIGHT: T~lk "by Fr.
Rigney.Catholio Chaplain, on marriag,
customs of looal:. trib~s, in the Old
Camp library, 1900 hours.
Bingo, in Reo. Hall #1.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost, Native made gold ring,. Return
to WHO 'DAT."
Found, At ball field yesterday. \ High
Sohool ring, inl.tialed R. J. M.
HOSPITAL :rODAY.
Pfc. Leslie H. Bray, 8th Rep. M/ Sgt
William E. Stultz, 95th Rep. Cpl
Henry 0 Bridges, 8th Rep.. , Cpl John
W. Gecirge, 95th Rop.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TOMORROW TO, 1st Lt.
Brownoll) Pfc. Harvin Il. Smith, S\LP;
Cpl Myron J. Mc Knight, Sup; Pfc.
Hahn G. Ingram, 695th.
, .PARTY NITE
The champion soft ball team, the Bush
Leaguers, are having, their viotory
banquot in town tonight at ono.' of' the
leading Hotels, European style, with
Fu Fu Sto"ks. A good time was had
by all • • - - - "- - - A PREDICTION
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
Youoan lead a Wog to work. But' YQU
oannot mako J.1im work, not tho African
W. 'P. A. workors ••• o., . . . . . . . . . Punki,e
HOPEFUL
We Bee that T/Sgt. Lovin is back a-
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d,isapproval of theovcrwho~ng mUss of, the American people." Theniners are
working under the old contr::;ct, under terms laid davm by the VVLB, withsQJ;l1e sUgl
inoroase in pay. The mines arc how operated by the govel'nm,mt.,oThe Medal of Honor, highest decoration tho nation can bostow, went to Mao'ine CQrps Platoon Sgt
13,,#lone 'of Rari'tt'.n, NJ'; "ho',Jdlled,at ,teast, $8 :Jc.ps '+':l (});<:tdC)i,nc,!le.), en.dN9ntribtitGd in !l lurge mcaaure t() the' virtual'"annihilution of a ';<l.pCIllCSC regimo]).t ~ a!lSilone killed s,o many with his machino gun that he had to r,'o"o to c.nothor E,T.lplacecte]).t, because tho dead wero piled so hiEh in front of hj.D old position, Ho kept
his muchino gun, firing undor hoavy attuck and we,nt through hostile lines to get
mol's ammunition. Basilone isono of ten childron born to an Italian born Now
Jersoy, tai:,or; ho is 26,. has ono brother in tho Army, another in the Marines •••
~',~RudYVo.lleo-WilYgive up hi'sr;adio progriliO t'o dGVote~6"i;()tli:e CoastGuard;~rn
which he is a bandmaster', He has been donating his radio earnings to the Coast
Guo.rd Welfare Fund., .Senate an.d House confo,roos ngreed on the dismissal of .3
officials who hwl beon c.ttackod on charges ofsubversiv(J activities., Thoy are
I:.t Gov Robert IJo:,'ss Lovatt of: tr'o Virgin Islands, Dr Goodwin B Vlatson and William E Dodd. J:', of t.he FG:iora~,Gommunications Commissiono Dodd is tho son of th"
Jato U3 Anbar,se.d<):c to Gcmn""y, Their dismissal is regarded as final •• as action
by tho H",uc,e ~,nd SOI'.L.to usuaLl J, follows 'tho reCOmmendation of their conferences
,.o<'enate Dnd House conferees agreed on a bill to muko the V'll'.flOS part of the
.(~rmy o.nd to ,l?GInOYG limits ·on thoir numbcro The 'Ol'"Gan~_2;a+t~0n will he known .as thE;
Womens' ilrT'.y Corps e:.nd tho word auxiliary will be d.>:'opped. [fhe age limit will be
raised from 45 to. 50 '
EUROPE, The. Allied aerial campaign to eliminate tho industrial Ruhr region from the
German wur lllD,chine continued with heavy attacks by the USi>.AF and the RAF on
plants turning out 8'0001, raihvay equipment, chemical s andothor vital war m::;terial s w !""toBt t,argot was IIulhoir.l, whore, tho Gerr.mns admit. tho bombingscaus.od
'considerabl 0 c~su!llties and dum,o.go .• 35 b.oinbers and 1 fighter wero lost in the
raid ••• Oborha~sen was another ci t.y attacked, while Huls .and Krefeld, attacked
a fow days agp, ViO:-O still burning ••• Beaufightors sank a llumber of enc,rny vos sels
off the .Dutch coast, ooilornb tonnage dropped by the Rl>F on Germany during the firs
fivo months of 1943 showed a' 100% increase oyar tho sarao period last year. The
'tvGr,agO",'1f"b,cr,lb~rs lc>~,t,is ,~,ri€ih~~~ mol'" the'l1 1%, iespite the usc of morc bprnb":"",ii~:_,$i5lrJ.e =il~£go and c~i;b.lrfhcs'wQta BRuse,a· 'it'rclfu:n?, qEngl~t,-(l.;durihG 'b,cfb.iil:by
r;' "lictz1 pra:nd, :';;The' ~inilliifi-ty"8f "tho-'turtvJffo t"o'iiiat'cli the "!.1i'ic'a8 r£l:dsl.'iS<.shown
in an official British statement disclosing that fowor than 1400 J.xis afrcraft
eros sod the British coasts between Jruniary 1 and JUlle 19, e,nd ,50% I:)f thos e wore
single on(;ip,od .Focko OVu]fe bombers. In this poriod of nearly .six months. the
Gsrmalls dropped on the British little 110re than one, half the bomb tOl1na(;o the
RAF deli 'Z(frod on Dortmund' in one hour on the night ofJ.!ay23 •• Yugo~Sla v guerrillas nea,r Bel(;!'o.de killed 35 pro-Nazi guards and the collaborationist mayors of
two towns. SJ.ovene partisans derailed a turin on t he 'main Zagreb-Belgrado line •••
0

Pl.CI),IC: Liberators r.lade their longest trip over ,Jup held terri tory in the Dutoh East
Indies when they covered 2000 milos in their round trip to Makassar in the Celebes. Thoir triPf W"dS oxcsodod ,only by the 2400 mile round trip made by a Liberator from Hawaii to IVake Island. Fires were startod in the harbor and 6 morchant
vessels hit~ This was the first raid on this harbor. 1 bomber was lost ••• The Jape
rnade thci.r second land attack in the Mubo aroa. indicating that they must be getting supplies by submo.rine •••
NORTH AFRICA: Photos show that 40% of! the Royal ,>ronsal at Naploshas,been destroyed
by Allied bombs. Rail communications in and near Naples Havobeen effectively
damaged, with traffic notably reduced ••• Tho Allios onctinuod their bombing apd
strafing of Sicilian air bases and other anomy positions on that island,. and in
southern Italy ••• ,\xl enemy tanker in the Mediterraneap was sunk yetterday.2 Al;Lied planes aro miss,ing from yesterday's -"parations •••
US SpbRTS RESUMEl hsurvey of this fall's 'football schedules shows that tho south'
and oast teams have boen hit heaviest, while no major schools in thw west and
mid-wast have f·ound it necsssary to cuncel feotbull for tho duration. Many colloges Which huve not 'ablmdoned tho gClllo say they probably wil,l •••
OT J;'~~ 'ff;:j,1:r'"':!2' ~rtJ(I i:'~J~H:::'~~ 1T:-20 tOJ~ ;'" 1\;~:rf .J"!o u,1(1)i."0'00 }io~qil 8~:q").,~1~1 uCE:"!" .... '2r.. C~,~+f.(iu
OrD ~~j}(!, !'JfY~.r JG:~A'-') A:'>fl ,J~;1,<' hgobJ" 'JO:: r;-a :: .i.l!l'::.f' '.;c.~ ::7:' PJ~·J:." h:r.tl~8 .p~j.r;: L.:Ttt.Jr~
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NOEL C07rARD OPElTED for a one night stand
in the provinces las':; night, and set Bushtown on its ears laughing as smart Coo'card
lines. ReturD.ing in ov.r GI taxi, we saw
two men in .•,hi te jackets pedaling along
behind us, "and when they rang their bycycle bells, we thought well at'clast the
Good Humor men had caught up with us.But
it was just two Colonials.
A SPECIAL SHOW, of variety acts and a movie, will be presented at King GSl!>rge V
Hall in town Monday night. The Red Cross
girls'care selling tickets for the show,
whl ch 'is for the benefit of the llri tish
Rod Cross. As the Red Cross is an internatior18.1 organization, when you heJ.p the
Bri tish Red Cross YO'l help the work of
'Che Red Cross gen<lral1y. He!'e is a way to
show approcj.ation of the w01'k done, by tho
;led Cros s girls in cur O\m crunp, Tickets
are $1'2100.

OFF I C I A L
Officer of the Duy,. June 26, 1st Lt Irv~
j.ng I rJer!'lJ,ass. Offico,. of the Day, i!uno
27, 1st Lt .Jacob 1': Smith. O.D. may be
found in Gra~p Hoadquarters.
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"What one knOYlS is, in youth, of little
moment; they Imow enoubh who knm' how
to learn."
---Henry Adems
LiOVIES: Greup Theatro, tonight, no show.
Sunday, Idaho, with Roy Rogers and Smiloy B"rnott. (Any relation, Barnoy?) Old
Crunp, tonight and Sunday, Babes 011 Broad,
Wcl.'Yo This film Vias put off from lust
ni.gfit, when it rained. Seems tho Bushtmm boys can't take it.
RED CROSS: Tonight at our PJS, string
band, Rhyth'1l Rocs,_ songs, comedy. coff.8'
doughnuts and j{od Cross girls sorving.
Unifo'rms will bo clean khakis, mosquito
boots or leggings, no tie. It vlOuld be ,
good idaa to scrapo uwuy tho whiskors
when the girls como, gnd especially tonight when the OWl will take picturGs~
In Rc c H0.11 712, 01 d 0 a:mp , a c ol1Il1luni ty
sing diructod by the Red Cross.

,HAPPY BIRTHDAY TmORRQlJ, Mo.:icr Ber} in R
S~.atGr. Of CDU:':-SO f'.gqS are l:!ilitary inform- SQUADRON DAY SERVIO);;S in the Group ChupatiOll, but Vie "",a,.. t,>"t l:ujor Slaeor ro01 Sv.nday at 1000, conducted by Me.jor
c0ived a birthde.y gift this morning, TJalGlaser, 00 of Rep 2 and members of that
tur Pitkin's "Lifo Bogins at Forty.'" Suys
squadron. An invitation is extendod to
h~ fools like a now mun "lready, and he
dl to come and worship with :us.
has only read tho pr0i'aco. HONDAY: CplEd. ---Chap,lain L(mi s
,'l8.rd L Storer, Sup: Cpl Marion H Stipp, R;op
CHom REHEil.RSAL at 19.00 tonight ~
GWINl1, PITCHER of thd Jilted GIs, was loft
~ out of tho listing of All stars in NHO
IN THE HOSPITAL l'ODAY: S/SgtRC.ymbrtd S"r--~
uzin. Sup.
DAT. Sorry I Br. GYJinn.

-----

THE ALL-STAR-Bush Lcaguers game was scheduledfor tOday. It ''lill be playod on the
first clear day.
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July. Mon who vmnt to tryout for this
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}JNITED STATES: Congross plisS tho drastic Connl111y-Smith Anti-Striik:a bill. over the.
, Prosident's veto. The bill now becomes 11 law. In his messago toeongress, the
President said he and his t.dvisors, militt.ry_ mwal and industrit.l felt that the
bill's provisions would'oauso now stril:es instol1d of stopping them, and that
while it was a praiswVlorthy mocsUro it would raise many 111bor oontroversies .• He
reoommended iu its pln.co o.n amendment to tho· Selective Service lwt wheroby mon
in vmr industrios who struck could be inducted ir.JIilodil1tely., into n.on-combat ser- .
-~'"Vi ceo' Tli'<Tncvrlaw- ~.utho'I'i'''Os -tlle -"'i'rcsid,mtto i>v.t-z&-~plant-us-e-ful"'-to _-the -wai:~
offort when it is threatened by 11 labor dispute; prohibits strikes in any government controlled plant; provides a y~ar in jail or $5000 fin,e' for anyone instigating r, strike,. o.nd gives tho VlLB widor and ,stronger powers ... The House vot"d to
stop food subsidies by tho governmont, despito wnrnings from the Presidont and
from OPA, viliich ~nrned t4at if Congress forbado the paymont,of food subsidies,
after July 1, tho cost of living will skyrookct in six months. The stock market
on Thursday had ,its first million sharo day sinco June 14 and stooks swept upward for un average rlli.so oftwc
points in war -and poo.oe shares. Administration
,
lelldors moanod ""0 c.rchell, b.entfor inflation ••• Pvt Fred Steinhauser of Camp
Hulen, 'Te"as, hitch hikod to Hollywood to declare' ho was the father of Joan,
Barry's unborn child, for whoso support Charlie Chaplin is paying, although he
dd11iod paternity. Steinhuuser' s story was found false, und the MFs took him for
being AWO!.se _
0

EUROPE: Bob Hepe arrived in London wHh Frnnces J.."ngford and Cho.rlGs Butterworth, 'to
0~tcrtn1n troops, Hope was born in London, and plans to visit his grandfather,
who VIill be 100 yoars old ('Ol'lC noxt 1.ugu,st o ,JOOorioan bombors shot dovm 100 Gbrman f:r;htors in raids avo:" GO i1n:1ny ycstcrdr,y and Jmtworp Tuesday. 37 lll'llerican"
bo:ubcrG are missing, and), '7 o'chers yesterday.,., The Rill': ppunding of the Ruhr region cOllt~nuod" vdth anothor tnrgo,t" GclscnkirehenCi Bo?hum, neurby wus struok
Tuosd"y hight •.30 bOlnbol"S ar.c missing from tho r"id on Gelsenkirchen, while 2
Naz.i f~gh;;ors were shot dm-mn" ,'fhe King of England will present African stars
to all his troops Who fought in the North Africanc~paign ••• Promier De v'alora's
party lost some strongth in tho recent uloctions for' tho Dail Eirunn, Irish Hous
of Pu,rlinment. De Vo.leru's pccrty now h(ts four soats less tho.n tho combined scats
of tho. four ,opposition partio'S •••
0

MEDITERRi;"NI:iJ,: Wollingtons destroyod 21 encr.ty planes during bonbing raids ovor Sardinia,'I losing th:-oo of their Dvm plc..nGS'e • • }I~9rtreS{los struck again at r!iossinc.•••
PACIFIC, Rcconnuissance shoHs that thoro 0.1'0 now only 170 Jap planas on the fi"l:ds
about Uabaul., compured with 270 observod sqmo ,,-oeks ago ••• Australians killed
200 J~.ps in jpngJo fighting. Allied airctlrft continued thair raids on Jap bases ••
•• oThe Burma front showed some action, skirmishing botvieen Jups and British, c.nd
nttM'<3 on Mandalay by the 10th US/J.F •••

